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, SAN FRANCISCO—Here's
a letter sent out by the Dock
• -:heckers Employers Association that Harry Bridges tried
o read at the Governor's
hearing earlier this week.
The letter shows such an
obvious union-busting camaign
Gregory Harrison,
DCEA mouthpiece, protested
.nd the letter was not read.
But here it is, just as it was
.nitten to all members of the
ock Checkers Employers
.association:
Dock Checkers Employers
Association,
'ederal Reserve Bank
Building,
Sansome at Sacramento
Streets,
NEW YORK — In an atmoWASHINGTON—The Buan Francisco, California.
SAN FRANCISCO. "We sphere thick with rumors the reau of Marine Inspection
and
June 2, 1939.
stand for the open shop on knotty problem of what to do
Navigation
has
drafted
a
new
elimthe
American
veswaterfront
and
the
with sonic ninety
L MEMBERS:
ination of the union hiring sels made idle by passage of the set of working rules and
BULLETIN
• At a meeting of the As- hall." That was the program Neutrality Act moved slowly to- regulations for seamen and
Admiral Land, chairman of the Maritime Commission, and
their quarters, Bjorne HalChairman Robert Bruere of the Maritime Labor Board yesterday
sociation this afternoon the laid down by the Associated ward solution this week.
The Black Tern and the Black ling, joint maritime legislaweeks
couple
of
wired Governor Olson recommending that the Dock Checkers Enii.
Farmers
only
a
• following program in reOsprey of the Black Diamond tive representative, reports.
ployers Association arbitrate the major issues In the clerks' strike,
ago at Stockton.
gard to employment of
left on voyMany suggestions in the new
S U R E, THESE 'FARMERS' Lines have already
SAN FRANCISCO—California's Governor and the public
eheckers was unanimously ARE FOR THE OPEN SHOP, ages for South Africa where they rules came from crew members
are expected to continue to oper- and unions in the industry, but
turned
on the shipowners this week as their conspiracy to
REALLY
BECAUSE
THEY'RE
adopted:
smash the waterfront unions by keeping the port closed was
THE SAME OLD INDUSTRIAL ate. Two more of the company's plenty of the points still leave a
1. That each employer ASSOCIATION WOLF DRESSED vessels have been • chartered to lot to be desired.
carried to the White House. <>
run from Gulf ports to the Far
The proposed draft has been
G.overnor Culbert L. Olson tele- Checkers Employers Association
carefully examine his op- UP IN SHEEP'S 'CLOTHING!
additional
four
vessels
East;
sent to all seafaring unions and
graphed President Roosevelt that had bluntly refused to see a cornThat fact was nailed down and
erations and place as many
owned by the line are rumored to criticism and suggestions are be
the American President Line— mittee of leading MFP unions.
driven home with HARD, COLD beginoperation under charter
on ing sent into the Bureau.
Checkers on his monthly FACTS
For weeks Rossi had been
Maritime Commission operated—
produced by Senator Bob
routes as yet undisclosed.
Here are some of the points
oil as possible.
was joining the shipowners' boy- howling for a vote of the ship
Larollette's U. S. Committee here
Not all vessels of the U. S. covered by the proposed new rules:
cott of Northern California ports, clerks, insisting they would vote
2. That employers refuse this week.
Lines and Moore Mac fleet
LOCATION OF CREW QUARBut before he did that he roundly to go back to work. The clerks
cent, or just about have yet returned from their
per
Only
25
TERS: Quarters are not to be
to employ checkers for
condemned
the shipowners for called his bluff. They would vote
Governor
that
dough
Culbert
L.
Olson
this
week offered a proposal
a quarter, of the
The located forward of the collision
(1) refusing concessions in the on, the proposal to go back to
Work not essential to the poured into the Associated Farm- . last voyages to Europe.
settling
the
clerks'
strike,
was
rebuffed
by
shipowners,
promptly
four Semitic Line vessels of the
bulkhead nor below the deepest
laid the blame for the tie-up on the shipowners in a wire to Pres'. public interest (2) demanding work, negotiate for 30 days, and
carrying on of their busi- ers bank account since 1934 has Moore Mac Company, which load line; they are
to be forbidden
that the union give up its de- if no agreement was reached sub..
dent Roosevelt.
counties.
farming
the
from
come
ness even though. it cause
over galleys, donkey boiler rooms,
were sold along with ten others
mends and go back to work.
mit all points to arbitration. They
THREE-QUARTERS of the money to a Brazilian firm have be- engine or boiler rooms or
a temporary delay.
casings;
Chief developments in a week- wanted Rossi to agree to ask the
has conic from the BIG- CORPOR- gun operations as freight ves- hawse pipes may not pass through
end that saw fireworks contin- top-hats to arbitrate.
3. That employers do not ATIONS and EMPLOYERS' AS- sels with. full Brazilian crews. quarters; quarters should not have
ually popping were:
His bluff called, Rossi reSOCIATIONS!
direct communication with chain
Two of these vessels, which
w ithdraw their junior
Striking ship clerks called fused.
•
And topping the list of "phoney have sailed from this port for lockers, cargo or machinery spa111 eckers or non-union farmers" who chipped in to fi- Brazil under the Brazilian flag, ces, cofferdams or
There was a silent 24-hour
Mayor Rossi's bluff about
oil fuel spaces.
taking a vote on going back to period while the waterfront, the
Monthly checkers from nance the Associated Farmers an- have carried, their former chief
CONSTRUCTION OF QUARwork, saw Rossi refuse to conduct employers and the public awaited
• 'larking with longshore- ti-union drive is the San Francis- radio officers for one voyage TERS: • Precaution against odors
the report of Governor Olson's
the election.
co iudustrial Association, on
during which he is to act as must be taken in all toilets; metal
men,
Governor Olson's "fact-find- fact-finding committee. On Friday
whose board of directors sit many Instructor to the Brazilian. op- deeks are,to be covered with deck
report came, along with an
•••
4. That where registered of the big shipowners. The Frisco erator. The assistant radio of- covering composition.
(Following is the text of the telegram sent President Roosevelt
2 ing committee followed with
"opinion."
Tuesday
by
Governor
Culbert
L.
a
Olson).
tactless
report
has
and
alone
an
employer
Checkers or regularly ap- Industrial Association
ficers formerly employed on
COMMODA.
The committee had insisted It
dictated opinion which demanded
roved permit men are not contributed $15,400 to the Associ- these Vessels have been laid off. TIONS: Separate accommodathe union drop its major demands could not recommend how to set"Employers
on
Farmers.
keeptiOng
of
still
checkers
at
San
Francisco
Harbor
now
are
for
ated
Lines
U.
S.
The
deck;
engine
and
available, the employer retle the strike, since it was a
steward departments; no sleep. strike for recognition of their right to security of employ- and sign a new contract without
And that honest, hard-working ing all but five of its entire
to accept any other
neutral body; but its opinion was
even
consideration
of
pay.
ing
regular
demands
room shall accommodate
ment have refused arbitration recommended by Maritime
-4' an from the hall, but se- dirt farmer, Roger Lapham of the radio personnel on
a recommendation — and an emthem to stand
snore than four persons, ex. Labor Board and today refused my recommendation that which mean the life of death of
ployer-recommendation. It called
cure men where he is able. American-Hawaiian Steamship Co. The line requires
the union.
cept on passenger ships carry. men return
PERSONALLY PLEDGED to raise gangplank and fire watches on
to work pending further negotiation and investiupon the clerks union to give up
5. That the Association. $2,500 from the shipping com- their respective tied up ships. Jug a large steward department, gation by an
either • Governor Olson stepped Into all its demands, go back to work,
accepted
Union
impartial
committee.
begins
ress for settlement in the panies in 1.934. But the ship-ownRoosevelt
where
President
The
rooms may not berth
the breech with a proposal negotiate a new
contract without
that the union go back to work
-committee or through the ers welched on the promise be- scheduled operations on Decem- more than ten; there must be proposition.
negotiating for preferential hiring
"It
is
only
to
not
apparent
that
determined
employers
are
arbitration,
York-Bermuda
at
and
New
negotiate
full
in
the
least
16
20
all
hands
her
square
points
their
feet
of
had
except
they
deck
questions aris- cause
refuse any consideration of union requests but because of the the major demands of preferential or registration.
•
out of the above issues, on the waterfront, and never came trade. Final arrangements have space for every crew member same are
Commenting on the report,
boycotting San Francisco, Oakland and Stockton hiring and registration, but that Chairman
announced
officially
and
at
not yet been
least 150 cubic feet;
:with the view of suspend- through.
Joseph F.
also
Harbors. It appears American President Line of United these points be studied by a com- head of the harbor Marias,
In all, $178,542.91 has poured for the operation of four or more separate berths and not more
commission,
' g the contract if settlemittee, whose recommendations said:
dur- merchant line vessels in the inter- than one berth placed above
Farmers
States
in
Maritime
lines
is
joined
with
private
Associated
Commission
the
into
ment and reasonable coinwould not be binding. The union
ing the past five years. This mon- coastal trade in conjunction with another; berths shall not be ob. this purpose.
Mr. Bridges says the
cannot be secured. ey has gone into propaganda, the the five "City" vessels of the structed by pipes or ventilat"I earnestly recommend that President Line show co- accepted; the shipowners refused. employers are trying to break
F. C. GREGORY,
hiring of special deputies to beat Panama Pacific fleet operated by ing ducts. Each crew member
Foliowing the shipowners' up the unions, we know that is
operation which private lines refuse, so that strike of union
to get a metal locker not
agricultural workers and the pur- U. S. Lines,
refusal, Governor Olson for- a smoke screen."
Secretary.
and
boycott
of
steamship
terminated
companies
may
be
and
neis, Indications are that
smaller than 18 inches by 21
mally
chase of thousands of dollars
declared he "still considers Factless Facts
It Is plainly
operations
at
these harbors be immediately resumed."
shown by this worth of tear-gas and munitions these vessels will begin opera,- inches square and six feet high;
this to be an eminently fair proAbout all the fact-finding coni•
.tter that the employers' for
San
berth lights with special shades
tion on the New York,
up-state counties.
posal"; charged the shipowners mittee found was that there was
,-,ove was:
must he
Francisco, Singapore and Straits
with being unwilling to make "the a deadlock. There was no mention
Here Are 'Farmers' .
d. Must be conHere are some of the "farmers" Settlements back to New York
slightest concession in the inter- of the Dock Checkers Employers
(1)For each monthly man
with amounts via Manila and California veniently located and must not
est of peace"; said bluntly that verified tactics—as revealed in a
•-•111)10yed, thirty hours work who contributed,
ports. Principal inbound car- open directly into living or berthin:
chipped
the employers position is that "it letter to members on June 5—
they
would be taken from a daily
Southern Californians Inc. (an goes in this trade would be tin ing spaces; separate washrooms
is up to the union to go back to which were obviously designed be
an.
for deck and engine departments,
outright open shop outfit), $6,- and rubber.
work and relinquish all of its break up the Clerks Union.
(Following is the text of Governor Culbert L. Olson's statement
(2)
where these departments exceed
500; Columbia Steel, $200; Los
strike demands if we are going to
There was no mention of the
laying
the
- -re That the Employers Angeles
blame
for
the
port
tie-up
on
the
shipowners.)
American
eight men; a long list of specificaTimes, $500;
have the harbor opened."
boycott of the port by the ship.
instructed to boycott
Following
the
the UniOn
refusal
of
thee
tions for sanitary facilities.
hiring hall in order Can, $3,450; Crown Zellerbach
• Promptly the next day Gov- owners, of the fact that the shipbinding on the employers, canMESSROOMS: Must be big shipowners to -accept arbitration
Paper, $1,250; Spreckels Sugar
disrupt the union.
therenot
be
considered,
and
▪ ernor Olson wired President owners were refusing to send
of all strike issues, as formally
League
enough to handle whole crew
(3) That the Employers, by Company, $3800; Canners$13,700.
fore it is up to the union to Roosevelt that the shipowners ships to the 25 fair docks here,
requested
by
the
States
United
assigned to the room at one
front for Cal Pak),
were refusing the Maritime Labor to Oakland, to Stockton.
"ring the longshoremen to (aRailroads,
Maritime Labor Board, I sub- go back to Work and relinquish
,
setting; must
$17,170 (Santa Fe
be
properly
Their opinion called on the
or with
all of its strike demands, if we Board offer of arbitration, as well
mitted
a
proposal
to
sides
in
both
non-union monthly and Southern Pacific lead the
C' erks
are going to have the harbor as his proposal, and that the AP clerks to drop the demands for
YORK—Tentative agree- equipped with tables and chairs. the disastrous dispute that Is now
NEW
were trying to disrupt list); Utilities (Pacific Gas and ment between the NMU and the
HOSPITAL:
Every ships
line was boycotting ports along preferential hiring and registra•
paralyzing waterborne commerce opened.
longshoremen's
Electric accounted for most of American Merchant Marine In- with a crew of 12 or more must
union.
tion and return to work arbitrau
That is the position the employ- with private operators.
in
the
ports
of
California.
Central
ing other issues if necessary,
(4) That the empoyers this), $6,175; cotton and cotton stitute on working rules was have a hospital space properly In brief, it was that the union ers take; that there isn't any ne- 4 Previously the
shipowners while the two major demands
companies accounted for $7,- reached after several weeks of equipped; it must never be
re trying to
hire non-union oil
waive its two principal strike de- gotiation that can hope for any
had remained adamant in
went to an impartial committee
men to do the union checkers 941 of the .total—now you get a hammering away by the NMU ne- used for any other purpose.
recognition
in
settlement
peaceful
INSPECTION OF QUARTERS: mands, those for preferential hir- of any merit in the claims of the their refusal to accept the govern- for study.
first class idea why Associated gotiating committee.
ark in
ing
and
go
back
registration,
and
ment
proposal
of
order
to
cause
dissenarbitration,
ac"The local inspector of the Bureau
Farmers were so anxious to break
sion
There was a catch in the phrase
union; so that it is up to the
Negotiations are proceeding on
between the employers the Madera County cotton-pickers'
of Marine Inspection and Naviga- to work with an agreement that union to quit its demands, give cepted by the union.
that the study of preferential hiltwages, expiration date of the
'd the union.
the
other
be
two minor issues
Dramatic Week
tion shall inspect the crew quarstrike.
ing "should not have any in.
up its strike for those demands,
(5) That the employers, How did the Associated Farmers agreement and hiring hall with ters of every American vessel, at negotiated or arbitrated and that and
it was a dramatic week. Late fluence upon the conditions of the
work,
if
the
harback
to
go
shipping.
rotary
the
two
subbe
major
demands
least once in each month or when
rough this plan of disrup- get their start? Well, they werebor is to be opened; but that the Wednesday, as the last issue of new contract," and again that
Chief gains won in working
the vessel .enters an American mitted to an impartial fact-find- employers will not yield on any the "Voice" was put on the press, even after the report is finished.
"n,were trying to force this n't started by any farmers, but rules:
ing
be
findings
to
committee, its
the clerks reached Mayor Rossi. its conclusions "shall have no
port." The inspector must hold up
union into long and costly ar- by a meeting of executives of the
point whatsoever,
Port time In the Deck De- the
c. ,eration
This was done after the Dock
ship's papers when the quar- binding on neither side.
state chamber of commerce! That
(Continued on Page 2)
conto
employers
asked
the
comwill
ships
partment for all
proceedings a n d is what the testimony reveals.
I considered and still conters
fail
to
pass
muster.
pro-.
formula
that
I
the
to
sent
the vessel is
when
1 arly showed their threat to
mence
sider
this to be an eminently
Here are men who attended the
LIFEBOAT/WEN:
posed, and I think the employciatck-out the port as of that committee meeting on May 11, moored to the dock or anchors vessels carrying less Pas senger fair proposal and one, the acthan 41 perers should have consented to it,
discharge cargo.
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0VVNERS' PLOT BARED
IN OLSON WIRE TO F.D.R.
Those
Ass'd
Farmers!

Idle Ships
Being
Renovated

U. S. Board He Accuses Shipowners
Announces
Rules

Olson Charges Maritime
Commish in Collusion
With Shipowners

Governor Blames
Employers
For Port Tie-up

1

4

Olson Blames Tie-up
On Shipowners

NMU Gains
New Rules

(Continued on Page 2.)

cies Blockaded to
wlath, Organizers
•

111
-

.
it tztr,

°1tTLAN—Shippers
D
ana state officials, under the guise of
conditions," are attempting to smother organization by profig union organizers from approaching or entering New
4347„ens docks, Caesar Sandey, Southern longshoreman, said re,r7Y in a letter to Harry Pitcher.
Hoard of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans, the
:
43
,1 1 saYa, has issued a string of arbitrary regulations which,
to:
4)1
Other things, prevent access of docks or dock roadways
;net -eons without passes, forbid the docks to taxicabs that carry
,131 Persons, prohibit; skiffs or motorboats from approaching ves',.... 8 in port, and order steamship companies to "instruct their
wastcbmen and employees to be especially vigilante
sionandeY writes that; this recent action of the Board of Commissz,„ ere closely coincides with a recent visit to New Orleans of
.7 -Lield Hunter
Mr. Dies."
11 tiii rother Sandey will be remembered for his visit here eerier
8 Year, during which time he worked out of the local hiring
on
.
a 'v isitor's permit.
H
e expressed appreciation in his letter for the courtesy shown
Iii While
he was here in Portland.
s

0
0
"'
•

to load or
In the Engine Department,
port time will begin when finished-with-engines is run, starting on the half hour or hour.
The port time clause for the
Stewards Department is the
same as in the Deck on freighters.
The medical clause has been
changed to conform with the
clause in the tanker agreement,
with a further clarification.
Under Article 10 of the coastwise section of the agreement,
the day of departure has been
el hninated.
There are numerous other improvements.

O'Sullivan Gets
Job With Feds
SAN FRANCISCO.—Barney J.
O'Sullivan, assistant secretary of
tire siVOWW, this week resigned
and accepted a job as West Coast
personnel manager for the United
States. Maritime Commission.

ceptance of which offered the
sons, a minimum of 2 certified
only hope of bringing an imlifeboatmen must be carried. Bemediate resumption of operatween 41-62, 3 lifeboatmen; betions.
tween 61-86, 4 lifeboatmen; over
86, 5 lifeboatmen. Freighters up
Today thiXroposal was flatly
(Continued on Page 6.)
rejected by the shipowners in a
formal communication to me
which expressed in the clearest
terms their determination to
make not the slightest concession
In the interest of peace. It demBULLETI N
onstrated further their distrust of
SAN FRANCISCO.— Victorious what the effect on public opinion
Western *Union strikers voted yes- might be of an impartial deterterday to accept Secretary of Lamination of the merfts of the
bor Perkins truce proposal and
they Alit go back to work under union's demands and finally it
complete protection pending final carried a thinly veiled threat that
decision on the NLRB ruling even if the Legislature should emagainst the WU. company union. power the State Harbor Board to
operate the port in the public interest the shipowners might continue to boycott the port by withholding their ships.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Wives of
The union is faced .with the
the striking ship clerks will be
proposition that its demands,
honored at a tea to be held from
or its two major demands, or
2 to 4 p. in. in the Whitcomb
any consideration of them
Hotel next Wednesday by the Lathrough any impartial inquiry,
dies' Auxiliary of the AM'. Prom- even though the findings of
inent speakers will be at hand.
such inquiry should . not be

ACA Wins Strike
At Western Union

To Honor Strike
Wives at Tea

and I think yet that the ern.
ployers should consent to it.
As for the charge of the shipowners, in their letter to me, that
ray proposal to ask the Legislature to empower the State to
operate the port in an emergency
constitutes a threat to invade
their rights, let me emphasize
what I said to their committee
today.
That proposal was made by me
long before I met with both sides
to endeavor to bring them together. It was therefore not made
or intended to be in the nature of
a threat, because it isn't a threat,
and I do intend to make that recommendation; and I do not consider that it involves either confiscation or expropriation of
rights. I do consider that the
services involved are of a public
utility nature, which therefore
justifies the State's taking over
the services.
Whether the steamship companies desire to make calls at the
port and deliveries to the port
(Continued on Page 2.),

S.F.To'Kick Lid off
At LATPL Jamboree

SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco will "kick the lid off" this
New Year's Eve under the auspices of Labor's Non-Partisan
League.
The lid thus to be disturbed is that of the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium, where the league is giving a two-day Jamboree, Ball
and Funfest Saturday, December 30, and Sunday, December 81.
Unionists on strike or unable to work because of a strike will be
admitted free.
Affiliated unions throughout the bay region are cooperating
with the League to make the Jamboree a success. Many of the
unions will have booths.
"Miss United Labor," queen of the Jamboree, will carry a
union card. She will be selected by the audience from candidates
for the high honor submitted by unions, the night of December 80
and crowned New Year's Eve.
Any union or union official may sUbmit the name of a candidate, the only requirement being that the candidate is a union
member in good standing.
Sam Stern's Orchestra and Ben Watkins' dance band will provide music for the two nights of fun-making. Speciat features
in wide variety will help to make things
Al Shanks, director of the Jamboree for Labor's Non-Partisan
League, urges all unionists to get busy on ticket sales. Price is
only four-bits.

Two
Olson Tells Emplo
yers Plot to the Presiden
'
i
Page
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VOICE of the Fk.,ERA'TION

'Maritime Workers
.Demand A New Deal

MFP Council

Not Bloody Now, He
Tells LaFollette--

** *
* **
The MFP Pamphlet

(After telling of the Maritime Commission's campaign
for coercive legislation, the recently published :311
, pamphlet,
'
"Maritime Workers Demand a New Deal," tells how the "Altic Mutiny" was cooked up to provide a scare which would
force Congress to fall in line with the shipowners' program..
The story continues—)
Fortunately, there were people
In the administration wini saw
what was happening and had the
courage to defy the shipowners
and the Maritime Commission.
Secretary of Labor Perkins, ChairMan Madden of the National
Labor Relations Board, Elinore
Herrick, New York Regional Director of the NLRB, members of
the National Mediation Board,
Congressmen Sirovich and others
testified in opposition to the bill
at the hearings of the Senate Cornnterce Committee. Compulsory arbitration was defeated.
The willingness with which the
Commission lent itself to this campaign can only be construed as
wholly anti-labor. Whereas it was
appointed mainly to act as a
watchdog over men exposed as
grafters by the Black Committee,
It forsook that role and acted as
an advance guard for shipowner
Interests in a fight to destroy
maritime trade unions.

Labor Spies
In NMU
This is borne out further by
the commission's position on a
labor spy group within the ranks
of the National Maritime Union—
s group later discovered to be
financed and managed by the
shipowners.
After this group was exposed, a
Series of confessions was secured
from participants — confessions
which are still on file in the
Union offices and with the LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee.
The confessions named Frank
J. Taylor, president of the
Merchant Marine Institute, the
late Robert Hague of Standard
Oil, H. M. Singleton of the
Luckenbach Steamship Co., Dalton Mann of the Grace Line,
and J. A. Jump of the Isthmian
Line, owned by the steel trust.
Working with the group, the
confessions stated, were representatives of the Railway Audit
and Inspection Co., a notorious
listlustrial "detective" agency.
The activities of the shipowners
Spies in the union followed the
pattern outlined by scores of witnesses
before the LaFollette
Committee. They published an
anti-union newspaper, they raised
the red scare, they broke up
Meetings with fist fights, they
carried union information to the
operators, they fought every progressive move of the membership,
they aided the shipowners and the
Maritime Commission in the legislative offensive against seamen,
they attacked honest union officials, they staged job (crew) actions and sit-downs over artificial
grievances, and when everything
else failed they brought out baseball bate and resorted to violence.
The commission gave employment to Sherman Lemmon and to
James Mullins, union members
not known as shipowner men at
the time, but later found out and
exposed. These men are still employed by the commission.

Denial of Seamen's
Bargaining Rights
After the NMU was formed,
elections were ordered on East
Coast steamship lines. Throughout the fall of 1987 and the winter of 1938, the results of these
elections were announced. The
NNW won most of them. The first
Maritime Commission line to vote
was the Southgate Nelson Line.
The NMU won this election by a
vote of 212 to 4, announced on
January 7, 1938„
The NLRB stated that "unless
objections to this report are filed
within five days, the National
Labor Relations Board will issue
sertification of representatives."
Although, so far as is known, no
formal objections were filed, the
'Mortification was not issued within five days — nor has it been
Issued since.
When the Maritime Commission took over the operation of
certain vessels formerly operated by the International Mercantile Marine and the Munson
Sieamship Co., collective bargaining agreements then in
existence between these companies and the American Communications Association were
automatically canceled by the
Commission.
After the Commission takes
ever such vessels, it may at a

later date re-charter or sell them
to private operators, re-opening
the whole problem of union
recognition and collective bargaining. This procedure could be
indefinitely at the
continued
whim of the Maritime Commission. Its destructive effects on
maritime collective bargaining
can readiy be seen. It would,
naturally, be impossible to eatablish peaceful labor relations in
the industry until such a policy
were abandoned.
Supreme Court Decision
The NMIT contended, and still
contends, that since Maritime
Commission ships are engaged in
Private trade in competition with
lines, seamen
privately-owned
employed on its ships have a right
to the same protection enjoyed by
seamen on private vessel. This
contention is based on numerous
court decisions which will be
fully summarized in a statement
of William L. Standard, NMU atThis '72-year-old man, Charles 0. Klein, stepped up to the witness stand at the LaFoltorney, at hearings on H. R. 4051.
lette hearing this week and told just how ho was beaten into the condition you see him
One of the eariest opinions of
the United States Supreme Court
in the picture above. A watchman at the S tockton Food Products Company, he was not
which has been followed and cited
a striker; he was standing by watching; then, as he told Senator LaFollette: "One of
in a long line of subsequent cases
Harvey O'Dell's scabs hit me." Odell is the sheriff. Holding Klein is the late Wooster
dealing with the Government in
S. F. Examiner reporter. The strik e occurred in 1937.
Taylor,
business generally, in that handof
ease
ed down in 1824 in the
Bank of the United States vs,
Panters Bank.
"It is, we think, a sound
principle," the court said, "that
when a government becomes a
partner in any trading company, it divests itself, so far as
(Continued from Page 1,)
his line of teargas by firing into
concerns the transactions of
1934, to discuss financing the As- lines of pickets.
that company, of its sovereign
The arms carried by the mob of
SAN FRANCISCO — Arbitrator
character, and takes that of a sociated Farmers.
Preston McKenney (Canners vigilantes included tear-gas, rifles, Wayne L. Morse ruled this week
private citizen.
shotguns, shells and pick handles.
"Instead of communicating League), Paul Downing (PG&E),
All of this was paid for out of in a proceeding involving the
to the company its privileges P. H. Patchin (Standard Oil),
funds.
county
Marine Engineers Beneficial Asand prerogatives, it descends
Even McCarthy, the New York sociation, local 97 of San FranF. L. Burckholter (Southern Pato a level with those with
tear-gas salesman, admitted that
whom it associate and to the cific), Roger Lapham (Americancisco and the Alaska Packers Aswas made a deputy and paid
business which is to be trans- Hawaiian SS Co.), Charles McIn- he
sociation,
that engineers required
expert
tosh (Bank of California), Arthur $10 a day "as consulting
acted."
warfare!"
tear-gas
to
on
remain
aboard the company's
Brothers)
(Rosenberg
Oppenheim
ships
Commission
Maritime
The Stockton incident is just a vessels during overtime periods
haul cargo at regular rates. In p 1 ti a a f ew executives of the
sample of the sort of testimony are entitled to overtime regardevery respect, ex-cept, in the treat- Chamber of Commerce.
uncovered during the less of whether they are actually
LaFollette
Farmeres'
'Dirt
Poor
ships
these
of
ment
their crews,
take too much called to service.
would
week.
It
E
'POOR
R
A
THE
THESE
operate as privately-owned vesone tenth of the
The arbitrator advised that Assels. They enjoy no privileges DIRT FARMERS' WHO ORGAN- space to cover
brought up.
sistant Engineer Peter J. Fitznot granted to craft owned by IZED AND STARTED THE AS- cases
patrick, who filed the claim, was
private shipping companies. They SOCIATED FARMERS! Every one Charlie McCarthys
IN COUNTY AFTER COUNTY entitled to 343 hours of overtime,
obey and observe all the rules of them is a corporation boss.
The nearest any of them has the committee revealed that the at the rate of $1 an hour, in exand regulations governing the
Attorneys cess of that allowed by the comlegal operation of the ships of ever been to a horse or plow is Sheriffs and District
were nothing more than CHAR- pany.
at Santa Anita or Tanforan.
their private competitors.
The decision is to be taken
That's how t h e Associated LIE MCCARTHYS FOR THE ASFarmers got its start and that's SOCIATED FARMERS—that pic- as a precedent for a number of
kets would be thrown in the can
On this ground alone, if on no how it's been run ever since. In for so much as appearing on the corresponding claims awaiting
settlement.
February of 1936 there was a
other, we feel that the seamen on
"Pacific Coast Economic Confer- street, while the Associated FarmFitzpatrick'e claim was for
Maritime Commission ships have ence" which took up as one of ers' goons could get a medal for overtime for service on the SS
a right to the protection of the its big points on the agenda the beating up strikers in broad day- Bering, one of the Alaska ,,Packers
light.
fleet, from June 5 to August 3,
Wagner Act. The Commission's Associated Farmers. Who called
Here's a sample of the type of 1939, during operations in BrisMcfeean
Atholl
"conference?"
this
behavior, in taking advantage of
of the San Francisco Committee Dumb Dora testimony given by tol Bay, Alaska.
its Governmental character to of 43, under the auspices of the "law enforcement" officials. The
The union also showed, Morse's
deny seamen this protection, is National Association of Manufac- witness is Sheriff Ullrey of Sutter decision said, that fuel and cargo
strictly and wholly anti-labor.
on
testifying
is
he
and
County,
turers! These stooges of big busiwere transferred on the Bering
It is contended that the Merness looked over what the Asso- the county anti-picketing ordi- for which Fitzpatrick did not rechant Marine Act of 1936 gives
ciated Farmers had done and nance—the same sort of law the ceive overtime in accordance with
the Commission the right and
planned the very campaigns of Associated Farmers would like to the agreement.
duty to fix minimum wages, manMorse then upheld the union's
vigilantism and terrorism they put on the books throughout the
ning scale and conditions on its
contention that under proviare carrying out now in the name state:
We
own and subsidized ships.
Q: LaFollette asked Sheriff Ull- sions of the agreement an enof the farmers.
recognize the Commission's right
rey what he thought the anti- gineer who is required to stay
Same Old Crowd
in this respect.
THIS IS THE SAME OLD picketing ordinance permitted. on board the vessel, subject to
It is our opinion, however,
call between the hours of 5
CROWD THAT IS KEEPING THE Sheriff said it was to keep order
that Congress, in giving the
p.m. and 8 a.m. is in fact perHARBOR CLOSED NOW! It is and peace.
Commission that right and that
Q: But what does it permit?
old Lapham-Foisie-Mcforming a service, even though
same
the
duty, intended that the ComA: I could not give a full ex- he may not be performing any
Bean gang that has been fighting
mission should show the way
actual physical work.
the waterfront unions on the planation of that.
to decent, American standards
Q: You are chief law enforceand nail for five years
Amplifying his ruling, the artooth
Coast
In the whole Merchant Marine
no more farmers than you ment officer, are you not? And bitrator said in part:
They're
by establishing such conditions
or 1. They only thing they'd know you have to enforce this law, do
"It is only necessary, therefore,
Congress
on its own ships.
to look to section 32 of the conwhat to do with a spade or axe you not?
cannot have intended that proDistrict Attorney tries to help tract of May 24, 1939, to deterwould be to take the handle out
tection guaranteed to other
some union man Ullrey, but LaFollette says: "Let mine whether or not the employit
beat
of
and
workers by the Wagner Act
the witness speak for himself."
over the head with it.
ers are bound to have two
should be denied to the men
Sheriff Ullrey: Well 2 men engineers always on board the
What has this gang been doing
who man the government's
with the 178 grand the big cor- could picket by the ordinance, but vessel when the refrigerating
vessels.
porations put up for their dummy 3 men could not.
plant is being used. The language
High Wage Fiction
Q: Where in the ordinance le on that point is clear and unamorganization? Well, Senator Bob
For years, shipowner lobbyists, uncovered plenty on that, too. there provision that only 2 per- biguous, and therefore, the consons can picket?
putting pressure on the Federal Here are a few examples:
clusion is inescapable that a servA: I never had occasion to use ice was being performed by Mr.
Government for higher and highIn 1987 the Associated Farmer subsidies, argued that American
Fitzpatrick by his being on board
ers equipped an army of vigi- it. I have never read it.
The hearings may continue next the vessel, subject to call, when
wages and American conditions lantes in Stockton with 2,000
over
put them at a disadvantage in
the refrigerating plant was in
pick handles, then led a mass week, but will probably be
competition with foreign lines. assault on union cannery work- In the next day or so. If you're operation."
Yet, at the very time when subers. Over 50 per eons were In San Francisco be sure and drop
sidies had reached their peak and
wounded by the clubs and a up fro one of the sessions. They're
being held at the Post Office
the public was being nicked to
barrage of tear gas laid down
Building at 7th and Mission eta.
the tune of thirty million dollars
of
all
deputies",
by "special
And so far, if they've done
annually, conditions on subsidized
them Associated Farmers depunothing else, they've showed
ships were the worst in two tized by Sheriff Harvey Ocle,11.
generations.
The Sheriff spent $2215 in arm- up one thing as a fact—THE
ASSOCIATE]) FARMERS NO
The Black investigation and ing the gang of vigilantes led by
the complaints of newly organ- Walter E. Garrison, National MORE REPRESENT THE
SAN FRANCISCO—C. W. Deal
1114;A L FARMERS IN CALIFized seamen brought these facts Guard bigwig and an Associated
was reelected division chairman
OF
RANK
THE
THAN
ORNIA
to light. One of the duties of Farmers executive. This money
and business manager of the InAMERICA DOES! This outfit landboattnen'a Union of the Pathe Maritime Commission, there- included large sums paid to Igfore, was to remedy this along natius McCarthy, "tear-gas war- is just a front for the same old
cific in balloting wound up last
die-hard crowd of employers week.
(Continued on Page 6.)
fare" expert and representative
bring
to
trying
have
that,
been
of the Lake Erie Chemical Co.
Also reelected was Phil Bradback the shape-up and open shaw, incumbent treasurer.
McCarthy himself was called
upon to testify. He was the char- shop to the waterfront unions.
In the San Francisco division
acter who stood on top of a StockC. A. Cameron was reelected
ton cannery and "demonstrated"
chairman, and John H, Evans
1K
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
secretary-treasurer. Paul Clinch
was elected vice-chairman and AlCrockett
bert Doran, Jr., got the sergeant,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.11.11.41.1
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
at-arms job.
Raggio Brothers
of every month
The new executive committee:
SAN FRANCISCO — Copies of
1K
Ernest Johannsen, Tim Kelly,
the closing financial statements of
1K
the Harry Bridges Defense Com- Lester Hardy, K. B. Sparks, P.
1Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines
mittee are available for ship Con- thriksen, Harold Norby and
Oakland
tributors at the Marine Cooks and Thomas Macido.
The finance committee: RichStewards Association, 86 Com33 S. San Joaquin St.
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
T. Hunter, Mike Maloney and
ard
NMU
headat
and
street,
mercial
Stockton, Calif.
one 2030S
of each month
Rao! F. Nibloek.
Oleos at 40 Oalti400n4a street.

LaFollete Bares
'Farmers'Plot!

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellowi
Hall, 410 11th Bt., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas,

MEBA Wins
In Ruling
By Morse

Anti-Labor Action

Deal Again
Heads 1BU

East Bay Meetings
• MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY

STOCKTON

OWL CLUB

0.0

-

-
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Bridges Defense
Financial Statement
Available in S. F.

Hits Drive
Against
Communist
SAN FRANCISCO.— Recognizing that the Administration's drive
against Communists is not limited
to Communists but endangers the
liberties of all labor and all progressives, District Council No. 2
of the Maritime Federation this
week had protested the attempt to
revoke the citizenship of William
Schneiderman, California secretary of the Communist party.
The Council sent a sharplyworded protest to U. S. AttorneyGeneral Frank Murphy and IL S.
District Attorney Frank Hennessy.
The resolution declared:
"W H. E it E A 5: William
Sri i neiderman, who obtained
his
citizenship
ionnoediately
upon reaching legal age, has
not been challenged on his
right to hold citizenship for
over 12 years. Most of this
time he was known as a militant fighter for the rights of
labor, it courageous leader for
the people's interests, and a
leading member of the Communist Party, and
"WHEREAS: Suddenly, at time
inspiration of the reactionary forces, the United States Attorney
General's office has ordered proceedings to take away Schneiderman's citizenship on the grounds
of "belonging to an organization
that advocates the overthrow of
the United States Government," despite the fact that the Communist
Party is a legal party on the ballot, and has subscribed to all the
requirements of the law of the
land governing such, and despite
the fact that Mr. Schneiderman is
not charged with the violation of
any law, technically or otherwise,
but only with being a member of
the Communist Party, and
"WHEREAS:A concerted and
simultaneous drive is being
made on Communist leaders
throughout the United Stales
on technical charges that were
supposed to have taken place
years ago, thus showing a
planned drive against the civil
liberties of the Communists and
those opposing the entrance of
the United States into the war,
and
"WHEREAS: The drive is
not limited to Communists, but
endangers the liberties of all
labor and all progressives, as
shown by the concerted drive of
the Associated Farmers, the
ship owners and the Chamber
of Commerce to bring the open
shop to California, the drive
to kill the Wagner Act, and
the antics of the Dies Committee in its attack upon all progressive people and their organizations, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we go on
record as protesting the attempt
to revoke the citizenship of William Schneiderman."

MFP Auxiliary
Plans Benefit
For People's World
SAN FRANCISCO—San Francisco Maritime Auxiliary No. 1 is
holding special holiday whist for
the benefit of the Daily People's
World on Thursday evening, December 28, at the Druids' Temple,
44 Page Street.
The card game will start
promptly at 8:30. A short business meeting of the auxiliary will
start at 7:30 for the purpose of
nominating officials for the coming year.
Mrs. Mae Peters, Auxiliary Social Chairman, reports that a
speaker front the Ship Clerks'
Union has been invited to give a
brief report on the latest developments in the port tieup. Refreshments will be served, and a good
time for all is promised to those
who attend.

'Frisco IBU Moves
To 24 California
_—
SAN FRANCISCO—It was moving week this week for the San
Francisco division of the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific.
The boys are transferring their
offices across California street to
24 California, room 309.
The switch is in line with a
they're
program
consolidation
planning and will put them right
next door to the division headquarters.
"We plan to go to town right
after the first of the year on organizing all of the outfits we
haven't hit yet on San Francisco
bay," reports Secretary John T.
Evans.

Chinese to Hold Gala
Party Xmas Eve
----SAN FRANCISCO -- The Chi-

nese Workers MutualA id will
hold a gala International Night
celebration Christmas Eve at 947
Stockton. All maritime workers
are invited to attend.
Sam Young, secretary of the
Alaska Cannery Workers, is president of the Mutual Aid Association. There will be dancing, entertainment and refreshments at
the party.

Demands Commish
Line Halt
Port Boycott
(Continued from Page 1.)
*
bearing upon the then existing ed the proposal because it "was
contract."
too similar to arbitration," de
As Bridges pointed out, con- spite the fact, which they admi
ted, that the study of the two
tracts are being' negotiated for
major issues would not be bin
two or three„years, while withjug on them,
out preferential hiring the
ployers program comm hi wipe out Realize Weakness
the union in a few months.
Harrison frankly admitted the,
After the Clerks refused to ac- the employers could not remai
cept this employer "opinion" or unaware "of the influence an
recommendation, Governor Olson obligation such a decision would
stepped in with his proposal. The have." Obviously, they realize
labor-elected governor refused to that any impartial committee
recommend that preferential hir- would make its finding's in favor
ing and registration should be of the union.
put completely out of the picture
The shipowners' letter also
as far as a new contract is con- carried a thinly veiled threat th
cerned.
if Governor Olson had the State
Governor Olson's proposal was take the port over they would
similar, except for the important continue their boycott. They co
fact that it did not demand that plained that the "state can cance
the new contract be written with- our pier contracts but it can't ru
out the two major demands be the ships."
exclused from the new contract. Olson Defines Stand
He proposed an impartial comOlson paused when Harriso
mittee study preference of em- finished. Then he said, slowly:
ployment and registration and
"The employers' association
report on it, the report not to be
takes the unalterable position;
binding.
that there is no possible merit
The Governor stated at the
to either of the first two conhearing when the union rejected
tentions of the employees, that
the committee plan that its dif- they recognize them as not even
ference of settlement "was silly, subject to further investigation,
ven if it did come from my com- much less arbitration."
mittee."
Several times Olson asked Ham'
Last Monday employers, water- rison questions, but Harrison refront leaders and the press gath- fused to answer, referred th
ered at the state building to hear governor to the employers' forma
the employers' answer to the pro- letter rejecting his proposal.
posal. Mouthpiece Gregory HarriThen Governor Olson Called
son, sitting alongside of Frank the Union.
(Fink Hall) Foise, fidgeted in his
"It is a far cry from what th
seat. Bridges sat farther back in union desires but in the interest
the room, besides Mediator Wil- -of the public, the union Will acliam T. Geurts, Waterfront work- cept," answered Bridges.
ers crowded the room.
"This is the eighteenth proHarrison read the answer of posal; the union itself has
the shipowners. They flatly reject(Continued on Page 6.)

Shipowners Accused
By Governor
(Continued from Page 1.)
under such conditions, would remain to be seen. For the State to
operate the essential services of
the port that it owns may seem
to the ship owners an invasion of
their rights. But they see no objection to governmental intervention when it takes the forms of
enormous sums given in subsidies.
However, that way out is not
an immediate resumption of operations.
I am still hopeful that the
shipowners wil I reconsider
their rejection of my proposal
which makes no Infringement
of their rights and binds them
to no future concession on the

MEBA Plans for
Annual Convention
SAN FRANCISCO. — Marine
Engineers are making plans for
their 64th annual national convention, to be held here Jan. 15
to 20th.
Delegates from all over the
country, headed by Samuel J. Hogall, national president, will be in
attendance, according to Randolph
Meriwether, local secretary.
The convention will meet at the
Whitcomb Hotel and will be climaxed by a gala ball at the Whitcomb Roof Garden on Jan. 20.
Here's the arrangements cornmittee, working to make this ME
BA convention the best ever:
;lain B. Pugh, chairman;
Bob Farrell, William Duncan,
John P. Scott, x. E. 'Jerome,
George If. Hoxie and Merlwether.

MEBA Shipping
In Dumps Here
SAN FRANCISCO. -- MEBA
shipping is right down there in the
dumps as far as Frisco is concerned, reports W. A. Dempsey, MEBA
dispatcher.
Here's the gloomy story: last
week the MEBA sent a few men
down to Pedro for assistant jobs
on the Pres. Hayes and Harrison,
the West Camargo and the Hamlin McCormick.
As far as Frisco goes, a 4th was
shipped on the Delawarean, a 3rd
on the Manoa, a 2(1 ort the Brunswick and a couple of steam
schooner jobs. That's about all.
_

major issues. I am hopeful
that they will abandon an attitilde that can only deepen the
mutual hostility underlying all
these waterfront troubles, and
strengthen the suspicions of
those who charge that the ship.
owners have not yet accepted
the principle • and practicee
collective bargaining.
The union, by its acceptance
my proposal, today made substantial concessions in the interest 0
peace. The strike could be settla
tomorrow if the ship owners
would show a like inclination.
reheat that the plan of settlemen
already accepted by the 111110
requires of the shipowners th
surrender of 110 vital principle.

ILWU 7-70 Sets Rules
On Going to Pedro
SAN FRANCISCO. — It's oka
for longshoremen to go to San
Pedro during the tie-up, but th
membership of ILWU 1-10 ha
worked out some rules to see that
members don't take advantage
the opportunity and chisel on the
other Frisco men.
Around 300 men went dow
last week and more are expected
to go. But thee must abide by th
following rules:
(1) Any member going to
Pedro must have a paid -up
book.
(2) Any member wishing t
go to Pedro MUST first obtain
a letter from the secretary of
this local (1-10).
(3) Members of this local
shall! be allowed to work only
two weeks in San Pedro.
In addition, the membership
passed the following amendmen
"Any member of this local, or
those oe permit, who have gon
to San Pedro or Stockton sha
have time worked charged 'against
them in comparison to San Frit
chic° Port time allowed, and they
shall not be allowed to work mar
than 30 hours a week here
their return until their time is
balanced with San Francisco Po
time."

Signed Up
PITTSBURG — The steame
Wishert operated by the Campbe
Company has been completell
signed up by the National Mar
the
time Union as NMU drive into
Pool area of the river is begi
ning.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Marine Cooks an
-

MC&S Honor Roll Tax Free Smokes
SAN FRANCISCO-The folThreatened
lowing Brothers who have sub-

Matsonia Men

Give $336
To Aid
Brother

-7,

scribed to the Voluntary $5.00

SAN PEDRO-Peace on earth,
good will toward men, is a very
appropriate phrase for this time
Of the year, but obviously not a
fact in this war-torn, money-mad
Xorld of our today. However, as
in many other instances, the
MC&S membership is making the
..xception to the proverbial rule.
We refer directly to the memSership aboard the SS Matsonia,
Who did themselves and our association proud in one of the most
noble and brotherly acts ever
heretofore accounted for.
Without any regard of per-

sonalities, b el ief s, etc., the
ship's stewards' department
crew had only in mind the idea

Of helping out a stricken brother. The boys and girls chipped
In a donation of $336.65 and
handed same over to Mrs. Dave
Moden, wife of Brother Dave
14°deri, deck steward aboard
the ship for quite some time,
Who was'returned to the main-

land from a hospital in Hon°. lull!. on the ship this last trip.
Brother Moden, who is well
known for his constructive work
Iii this
organization over a period
of many. years, was stricken with
heart malady while en route to
Honolulu several trips ago. He
- wee hospitalized there for some
time. and when it was possible to
Move him, he was sent to the San
Pearo Hospital, where he is now
co
nvalescing.
Through the combined efforts
Of the
crew of the Matsonia and
the local
agent of the MC&S Asso'dation 'arrangements were made
for a launch to take Mrs. Moden
out torpeet the ship and board
"
Mee• inside the breakwater

that,

might he at his side

ta

elp Brother Moden
rally enough
strength for the ordeal of being
Moved from the ship hospital to

ane ashore.
The action proved very help.
'tin to Brother Moden's
ate condrtion and he was moved'
to the San Pedro Hospital,
'Where 'his many friends may
'visit him by the time this is
'Published.
Wo again wish to make cornMeat on the brotherly action of
- -he stewards' department aboard
t?° Matsonia, and only wish that
els spirit may spread to other
Ten in this woridt that we may
ntWe a further expression of true
n.otherly
love.

,Negotiations
Continuing
SAN 'FRANCISCOThe Offbore Negotiating Committee met

with the
shipowners

Wednes-

last
day and
Thursday. We were able

.0 finish
going through our proP°8111e. There were a number of
\;,ections that the shipowners refused to
consider.
TheY are going to submit a
'0unter proposal including the
sections that they have agreed
to,
'onle time
this week. At that time
'=0131es will be
sent to the branches

for

discussion.

V°11/Intary 1940
.
Assessment

oiling in

"."

Ae can be
seen by the honor
,D
members of the MC&S
realize the
importance of having a
'ubstantial strike fund. From now
jri We Will have
to take some of
the
names off the list on account
f not
having enough space. As
nalhes are
added to the list we
ill h ave to take those off that
.,lave
already been published.
-

fo Form Negro
onference at Pedro
SAN

-.14113Ve

PEpRo-A movement is
Under WaY- to establish a local
Inter of the National
Negro
Conference in
this port. Progres.ive colored
members • of the
' C&S in
this port have RP'
Proached the
idea of getting
°lig colored
brothers interested
8° as to petition the national of-

ce for a
local charter.
Me nearest chartered local of
the
organization is in Los Angeles.

In Seattle Marine
riosPital
SE

ATTLE - The
members are in the U. PlM
loawriin g
e
oshital at
Seattle:

'
"1.111
1? and Rook
Room No.
No.
-s
Xt'elldriel .n, No. 1631
806
706
Lilt o, `No. 147
No. 227
ity•
702
,...astm, No, 1502
714
• C
pT,Pin, No. 1091
709
• h""e. No. 1062
724
G. A.
-1111°. No. 886
602
nderson
619
13
13,1,td., NO. 185
619
,ixre"solger, No. 2050
608
ii.ru'reing. No, 865
606
C.
•"-e•illman,
562144
Ny
Lond,
f4. No, 1700
No. 267
W
ilkeson No. 1216
523
• °T.alvin• No. 782
402
•.A.Tba:regi .//oNo.811105
325
Allint, No.
255
217
'31,01.00, No. 273'
202
•••
1264
203
1.44
o. 758, Provid. •Ilosp
500
•
gYour brothers in the Hospital.
Staida,f4.
.
,,Y11-Tuesday, Thursday and

n

Stewar s

^
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ILWU Leaders Blast OCF Action in
Taking Sides in Imperialist War

MCS Denies MCS Tells
Rumor of
Story of
Strike
MC Ships

Portland
Section

Hasty Actions Are
Also Condemned

Strike Fund:
SAN FRANCISCO-It has been
E. F. Burke, 76
brought to the attention of headJack O'Donnell, 221
Paul Boyles, 2055
quarters that members of the unH. Bryson, 2074
licensed crews of the Matson
$:5
1
5:
i
R. S. K. Lee, 1008
5.00
boats have been taking tax free
W. E. Walker, 1394
PORTLAND.-The annual convention of the Oregon Com5.00
,
W. H. Morrison, 2732
SAN PEDRO--Rumors have
cigarettes off the ship by the carFederation went whole hog for Roosevelt for a,
monwealth
5.00
A. L. Barboza, 1973
been reaching the officials of
By JOE HARRIS,
ton. Some of these brothers 'have
5.00
J. Brantner, 1521
threw away the mask of neutrality by conthird
term
and
15.00
this,
0. Iluerta, 1945
branch
of
the
Marine
Seattle MCS Agent
been picked up by the customs,
5.00
H. Kasprzynaki, 930
demning
governments
"the
of Nazi Germany and the Soviet
Cooks
ot
Association,
Stewards'
and have been fined.
5.00
F. R. Stokes, 2451
SEATTLE-Upon the arrival of
jointly.
Union"
both from men ashore and
5.00
C. (lamer, 1114
On good authority we have
the maritime commission ships
5.00
B. Blume°, 1639
members coming into port on
Federal jobs have been poured into the lap of Byron Carlearned that if this is not
5.00
from the east coast they *attemptJ. B. Ryan, 870
ney, OCF big-shot who will mop
ships, to the effect that we are
5.00
P. E. Groen, 835
stopped at once there will be
operate
ed
them
to
with
nontroops 'should only be used In..
5.01)
J. Carroll, 629
up the gravy next year by handto go on strike on Dec. 22.
no more tax free cigarettes on
union seamen and pay them lower
5.00
L. E. Franklin, 490
case of insurrection at home."
census
in
the
S.
disU.
ling
the
We wish to emphatically
5.00
the ships. The members should
Jose Campos, 1696
wages and lower working condi"Insurrection at h o m e."
5.00
J. Randall, 1257
trict, and OCF leaders openly
deny that as being a fact. If
see that the law is not broken,
tions than the present private
15.00
D. George, 1289
That's a broad term-as broad
for
reason
this
a
to
pointed
as
articles
have
appeared
in
the
losers
will
if
be
the
they
5.00
tax
713
Hancock,
as
J.
operators have agreed to pay,
as Herbie Hoover's rear end.
5.00
E. Ardis, 586
not offending the Administration.
daily press, they have either
free cigarettes are done away
under agreements with the mari5.00
The newspapers said there was
W. 1). Casey, 230
purposely
been confused or the
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National Unify?
MONDAY, two events of importance to labor on the coast ocin San Francisco.
OOnNcurred
the waterfront where the CIO is strong, the waterfront employers
still refused to accept any solution to the tie-up in San Francisco except
abject surrender of the clerk's demands.
In the words of Governor Olson's telegram to President Roosevelt,
"Employers of checkers at San Francisco Harbor now on strike for recognition of their right to security of employment have refused arbitration recommended by Maritime Labor Board and today refused my recommendation that men return to work pending further negotiations and
investigation by an impartial committee."
The main reason for this continued refusal of the employers is the
fact that they do not now and never have recognized the principles of
collective bargaining. Their desire and hope is the destruction of maritime labor.
Uptown, the Building Trades Unions where employers have given lip
service to the principles of collective bargaining although these unions
are AF of L and supposedly a different type of unionism than that sponsored by the CIO—are undergoing an attack by the Department of
Justice.
National unity resulting in a concerted drive against both AF of L
and CIO Unions, under whatever disguise, can only be combatted through
joint action of the CIO and A F of L alike.
While it is true some particular sections of the AF of L have not
always conducted themselves in the best interest of labor, we must
emphatically point out that this so-called drive on monopolies which
immediately has turned into a drive on trade unions is not being conducted to stop control of American industry by a few rich financial
circles.
If the real aim of the Department of Justice is to "bust the trusts"
and is not directed against labor, why is Attorney-General Murphy not
conducting a drive against the steel trust, the rubber trust, the aluminum interests and the concrete trusts?
There are the real monopolies in the U. S. If certain elements in the
ranks of labor have, for their own interest, joined In a, minor way with
some of the smaller business interests in the country, it is only because
of economic necessity and the example set by these monarchs of industry.
If the administration is not concerned with destroying labor and is
actually attempting to destroy the cancer of monopoly on our economic
system, it must devote its time and energy to the real culprits and not
attempt to destroy labor under the guise of protecting the economic
interests of the people of America.

'Public Be Damned' Is
Shipowners' Motto
By ILWU 1-10 Publicity Committee

rLATLY
REJECTING Governor Olson's plan for an immediate opening of the Port, the shipowners once again show that "Public
Interest"—words which they bandy about with the greatest of ease
when they're begging for a new subsidy—means absolutely nothing to
them. What do the shipowners care for the welfare of San Francisco?
What do the shipowners care for the losses taken by San Francisco
merchants? The shipowners' income is not dependent upon their employees' wages. The shipowners haven't been caught with a huge
Christmas stock and a dwindling Christmas trade. Thumbs down for
the unions—let the small merchant take care of himself. What do the
shipowners care for the shippers? Let the shippers take care of themselves. The shipper pays through the nose for the shipowners' boycott
of San Francisco. The shipper must pay rail costs on his cargo from San
Pedro. Let them charge it to the public, say the shipowners. In fact,
"It's the open-shop or bust—and the public be damned."
Rejection of the Governor's proposal was open defiance of "law
and order"—another sacred cow of the shipowners. When "law and
order" means vigilantism and union busting—the shipowners are "fer"
it. When "law and order" mean terrorism and the open-shop—the shipowners are "fer" it. BUT—when "law and order" mean a proper recognition of governmental agencies and a peaceful settlement of disputes—
the shipowners are "agin" it. The shipowners recognizes public interest
and law and order only to the degree that his interest (cash, please) is
not affected,
Recognizing the attitude of the shil)owners for what it is, Governor
Olson laid the blame for the tieup directly on the shoulders of the shipowners when he said:
"I considered and still consider this to be an eminently fair proposal and one, the acceptance of which offered the only hope of
bringing an immediate resumption of operations.
"Today this proposal was flatly rejected by the shipowners in a
formal communication to me which expressed in the clearest terms
their determination to make not the slightest concession in the interest
of peace. It demonstrated further their distrust of what the effect on
public opinion might be of an impartial determination of the merits
of the union's demands and finally it carried a thinly veiled threat
that even if the Legislature should empower the State Harbor Board
to operate the port in the public interest the shipowners might continue to boycott the port by withholding their ships."
The unbridled anarchism of the shipowners was never so clearly
exposed as it was in their threat to boycott the port if the state should
take it over. This promise of open defiance by the shipowners if—in the
interest of the public the state should take over the docks, really shows
the shipowners up for what they are: a gang of men who—like the
pirates of old—have established themselves astraddle the port and levy
toll on the commerce which passes into port.

Doe' Forget Christmas
For the Boys in Quentin
HRISTMAS IS HERE again. And this Christmas, don't forget three
of our union brothers who are up in San Quentin on framed
charges. Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Conner will be spending
a drab, cold Christmas this year.
You can make it a real holiday for them by going up to visit them,
or at least sending them a card or a small present. They went to the pen
because they wouldn't sell out their union—now it's up to you to see that
there's a little life and cheer in their Christmas season this yew', and
money for the defense campaign would be a nice gift,
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Around
The Front

Union Christmas
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(Following is the first part of "The Ship
Committee's Job," a special bulletin issued by
MCS Headquarters in collaboration with the
educational departments of MFP District
Council No. 2 and the NMU. Based on several
years' study, it is offered as a guide to ship
crews. One of the most 'vital Jobe to insure
the policies of maritime unions is the Ship's
(Lommittee.).
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SECTION I.
The Make-Up and Duties of the
Ship's Committee.
1. What is the ship's committee?
The ship's committee, composed of delegates of each working group in the steward's
department, is the representative of the Union and the leader of the ship's crew at sea.
What is the purpose of a ship's committee?
The main purpose of a ship's committee is
to bring about better understanding among;
the crew members on union policy and to promote more harmonious relations under the
agreement between the Union and the Company. The ship's committee is the Union's
representativelagainst shipowner attacks. The
company, thru the department heads, tries to
force wages and overtime pay down, and too
often, make living conditions worse. The seamen, thru the committee, try to maintain
and better wages and conditions.
How is the ship's committee formed?
On the second day out of port, or as soon as
practicable after leaving port, a meeting of all
members of the steward's department is called
in which the ship's committee is immediately
elected.
There may be from five to eight or ten members in the committee; however, it must be
broadly representative of the entire steward's
department, especially on the larger passenger
ships, such as the Lurline, Matsonia, Monterey,
Mariposa and President Coolidge.
On these ships there should be one or more
representatives for each of the following
groups:
1. Cooks, butchers, bakers, pantrytnen and
galley personnel
2. welters, 1st and cabin
3. MeSSEileil, janitors, porters
4. laundrymen, linenmen
5. BR's, let and cabin, topside men, suen
as deck and lounge stewards, 2nd and 8rd
stewards
6. bellboys, elevator operators, night stew.
ands, night men
7. stewardesses, telephone operators (all
women members)
Nominations for the waiters' representative
on the committee should come from the waiters.
Nominations for the cooks, butchers and bakers' representatives should come from them, etc.
However, it Is recommended that the election of
the committee should be by general vote of all
members present. Thus each and every member of the committee wil be responsible to the
entire membership, and not to just a few. This
method of election of the committee will prevent the possibility of dissension and the building of small cliques on the ship.
The delegate, elected by general vote of the
ship's meeting, should act as CHAIRMAN of the
ship's committee.
On smaller ships, where committees are necesary, the above suggestions may be followed,
however, such a large committee is not necessary, for instance, on a round-the-world passenger or freight ship of the President Lines,
which carry much smaller crews.
What kind of member makes the best delegate?
The delegate must he a real rank and filer;
honeFit, courageous and energetic.
He should know thoroughly the problems of
the stewards' department, and of seamen generally; the shipping rules, and the established
policies of the Union.
He should Pe ready and willing to fight for
the welfare of other crew members at all times.
He should possess good judgment as to when
a beef is legitimate and when it is not, and be
able to negotiate a proper settlement with the
company representatives.
He should pay his own dues and assessments
regularly and be up to date.
He should above all, be sober and on the job.
What does the delegate do for the Union?
The duties of the delegate fall under three
headings:
I. Protective work
2. Routine work
3. Educational work
No delegate, of course, is expected to do all
the work by himself. The delegate is really doing his job when he organizes the other members to work collectively, and helps them to coordinate their activities.
What is protective work?
Seeing that overtime authorization, approved
by the chief steward, is posted on the overtime
bulletin, daily, so that each member may c,heck
each day to see that overtime work done the
preceding day has been approved for payment.
If this is done, overtime beefs will be cut to a
ml ni mum.
The delegate must not tolerate violations of
the agreement, either by, the company or our
own members. He must see that members are
not discriminated against. He must attempt to
settle all legitimate beefs quickly and justly.
He must prevent members from conducting
themselves in a manner that brings discredit to
the Union. (For example: unauthorized job actions; drunkenness on the job; insolence to passengers; fighting among crew members, etc.)
What is routine work?
1. Seeing that the entire crew is paid up to
date in dues and assessments;
2. Checking assignment slips of all new
crew members to see that they fill the job
assigned to them from the hall;
3. Seeing that the shipping rules are strictly adhered to in questions promotions, leaves
of absence, etc., aboardship;
4. Calling membership meetings, and meetings of the ship's committee;
5. Supervising all elections aboard ship in
accordance with the Constitution and Rules
of the Union;
0. Peparing and delivering to the Union on
the status of the crew, on beefs, on general
conditions, and on ships' meetings.
This routine work is obligatory on the delegate. Otherwise there would be no way of holding the Union aboardship together.
What is Educational work?
Eucational work includes:
I. Promoting attendance at all Union meetings, discussions, forums, and classes; popularizing the Union library aboarciship;
2. Involving the membership in Union
work on committees or in meetings;
3. Developing loyalty to the Union by
proper beef handling;
4. Informing and convincing the members on
the Union's basic labor, legislative and political
palicies and problems;
(To be continued)
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The President Says
By H. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
HIS WEEK the entire efforts of this office have
been directed at attempts to
settle the strike of the Clerks'
Union.
I have been on committees
in the last 10 days that met
with the employers, Governor
Olson's five-man committee,
which was „set up to study the
facts in this dispute, Mayor
Rossi, and finally, the Governor himself.
Our meetings with these people were an attempt to get them
to use their good offices to influence the shipowners to accept the Maritime Labor Board's
offer of arbitration of all four
points at issue.
The first group we met with
was the employers, and. that
was a complete fizzle. The employers were willing to talk to
me, hut wanted no part of our
committee.
The c, ournittee was composed
of officials of the MFOW, the
ILWU, the ACA, MEBA and
the MC&S.
Such a democratic process
as stating their position to
this representative committee doesn't suit the employers in the least.
We then went to the Gov.
ernor's committee, mid after
about three hours of discusMon worked out a proposal
which we agreed to recommend to the Clerks' Union, if
they would recommend it to
I he employers.
Neutral Commission
The commission said our proposal was reasonable and that
it had their blessing, but inasmuch as they were a factfinding body they could not act
as mediators, and present it to
the employers for us.
In spite of their contention
on Dec. 9 that they were a
neutral body, they came out
with a statement on Dec. 15 in
which they gave as their opinion that the only way to settle
the strike was for the union
to give up their demands for
preference of employment for
monthly clerks and registration
of the men in the industry.
In other words, give up the
strike and make it a hundred per cent victory for the
employers. While the state.
ment might not have been
written by the employers it's
a cinch that they at least
dictated it.
Our next attempt for peace
was made through Mayor Rossi
and I wish that some of the
boys in union that rave and
rant when it is suggested that
the union interest itself in
politics could have been with
us. Here was an elected official
who used as his campaign
slogan that he would
be
''mayor of all the people," yet
he absolutely refused to back
up the United States Maritime
Labor Board and demand that
the employers submit all matters to arbitration. He took the
stand that he wanted to remain
neutral in face of this emergency while thousands of citicitizens in the city of which he
is chief executive are directly
affected as a result of this
strike. With all his talk of
maintaining a neutral position
In this strike he first had issued a statement that the strike
was called by radicals on the
waterfront, and tisa,t he was
confident that if the Clerks
'ook a secret ballot to return

T

to work and call off their strike
that it would carry.
We agreed to recommend
to the Clerks that they take
a ballot such as he suggested
but asked him if the Clerks
voted against returning to
work if he would then publicly demand that the employers consent to arbitration. This he flatly refused
to do—another evidence of
his so-called neutrality. That
ended ouromeeting with the
mayor, and, of course, we
accomplished absolutely
nothing.
When, on Friday, Dec. 15,
the governor's commission released to the press its opinion
of how the strike could be settled we immediately had to get

set up a publicity committee,
and it is functioning very
smoothly. with the limited
finances that it has at its command. The lowest figure with
which a proper publicity program can be carried out is at
least $1000 a week. In Order
to keep this amount of money
steadily coming in those unions
in other ports, whose members
are working, will have to carry
the lion's share of this burden.
A quota has been set for
each council, and I urgently request that all affiliated organizations do their part to see that
this quota is met.
This strike is not going to be
won on the picket line, nor are
our unions going to be preserved by picketing and by
striking.
Our story is going to have
to be carried to the public
and when the public is informed on these issues the
employers will not be able to
stand the pressure, and will
be forced to call off their
dogs.

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON
REEN FIRS. glisten on
the corners. The shops
are filled with red ribbons
and holly and artificial
snow. Bells tankle and caroling voices sing.
McGRATH
busy and get a meeting with
the governor. , The governor
agreed to meet with us, and at
this meeting we clearly outlined our position to hit', The
governor fully realized the
deadlock that existed and called
a public meeting with himself
presiding, and both parties being present to see if some solution could be worked out so
that operations in the port
could be immediately resumed,
At this meeting he presented
his own proposal to both sides
and asked them to study it and
return with their .answers at
another meeting to be held on
Monday, Dec. 18.
The union studied it, and
while it was a long way from
being what the union wanted,
they agreed to accept it mainly
in the interest of the general
public, which has taken it on
the chin as a result of the
strike.
Selfish interests
The employers, however, putting their own selfish interests
above those of the public, flatly
rejected the proposal.
The results of these meetings, while not settling the
strike, have clearly brought.
out what we suspected from
the start; that is, this drive
Is not against the Clerks' union
only, but is a general drive on
the part of the employers to
once again establish an open
shop.
The role which the Federation must play through its affiliated organizations becomes
very clear. We must now publicize through every available
source this open shop drive of
the employers, and prove to the
public in general that the waterfront employers do not now,
or have never, recognized: the
right of unions to bargain collectively.
District Council No. 2 has

Still it is a time of sadness,
'rhe trappings of tinsel and
gaiety cannot transform into
happiness the melancholy heritage•of Christmas. Perhaps it is
because in Bethlehem the
dumb oxen's breath proved
more kind than the inn keeper,
and secretly each of us remembers that this day of rejoicing
Is also the anniversary of man's
most ignominious shame.
In the neatly 2000 years
since elapsed, the ringing of
hells and hanging of holly has
changed little the fundamental
forces against which the child
in the manger cried out. Lazarus still begs at the gates and
high-filled plates drop crumbs
from bread unshared.
Herod's henchmen yet walk
the earth in slaughter, and in
Rama Rachel weeps for her
children and will not be comforted. Sadly, the sacramental
wine drunk from golden
chalices is offered in the name
of the pauper child whose life
was spent in protest against
gold.
A Dream Yet Unfulfilled
Much of the elemental cruelty
of nature has been conquered.
Plague and pestilence no longer lay low whole populations.
Water from afar makes desert
lands bloom and the miracle of
manna is wrought by human
ingenuity. Man has conquered
the physical world, but the
Christmas child's social dream
remains to be fulfilled.
Pontius Pilate washed his •
hands before the multitude
and the Roman soldiers
quarreled over his clothes.
These things he bore well,
and the sponge of vinegar,
crying out, "Father, forgive
them." That was his body
and he cared not. It was that
which neither Pilate nor the
soldiers could touch he
wanted to live.
The teachings have been
badly battered by the evil
(Continued on Page 5)

By LEFTY HITCHCOCK
Latest report from our
longshoremen's operative No,
3457: The boys down at the
hall are taking up a collectioi.
to buy a foghorn for Ed Reite.
His voice seems to be failing
him, what with the winter
weather and all.
* * •
A. K. Nelson, MCS man, report
on the latest trip of the Pres.
Coolidge: "Sure, anybody wh
asked for overtime on the boat,
they called a Red and a Bolshe
vik." Norman Pogue, who was
ship's delegate on the Coolidge
was fired because he put up too
much of a squawk about war bonuses and overtim e. The the
aboard the ship died during the
voyage, and the company howle
like hell about having to make'
an MCS man chef for the rest of
the voyage. Brother Lopez fina,11)
got the call and made a good chef,
but the company wouldn't kee
him on the job after the trip was
over.
• * *
Foghorn Russell, acting S. F.
NMU agent and an old-tim
MFOWW man, reports that Charlie Rubin, the new West Coast
NMU agent, has arrived in town
But Rubin isn't the only visitor
In town. Matt Meehan dropped i
the other day and took a look at.
all the local jo int s. Matt ie
secretary-treasurer of the ILW
district.
• • •
Also in from Seattle were thre
brothers from the Cannery Workers and Field Laborers Union. Th
brothers—President Rojo, Business Agent Navea and executiv
board member Mangano, had
long talk with George Woolf of
the Alaska Cannery Worker
They're touring the state to report on cannery conditions to
their membership.
• * •
If you hear a lot of loud noise
down on the front on Xmas Eve
you'll know it's just Henri
Schmidt, Ed Reite and the boy .
from the longshore hall tuning up
on Xmas carols. Miss Horey, on
of the ILWU office secretaries,
has volunteered to bring her
piano down to the hall and pla ,
Xmas carols for the boys.
That's not all the celebratio
that's going on in the longshore
hall. The girls in the office
wanted to put up a Xmas tre
but were afraid to ask Schmidt
because of the stern face he al
ways had. Finally Henry mug=
gested the tree himself, so novr
they're going ahead with it. Sec
retary Chris Christensen halt
said that.he plans to put a bottl
under it on Christmas Eve.
* * *
Champion pinochle player in th
Ship Clerk's Hall is Karl Heyum, chairman of the strike committee. Another
ship Clerk who has a side-line is E
lrhelan of the publicity committee. Ile
spends his spare time ,writing poetry
believe it or not.
* * •
Here's another yarn brought
back by the crew of the Coolidge:
When the boys were in Canton
Jack Ramelli and A. K. Nelson
went up to the railroad office to
take a side trip to Canton.
"When's the next train go.
lug out?" asks Nelson.
"Train finished," said the
Ch i nese clerk.
"'Whattya mean," puts in
Ramelli. "When are they going
to start running trains again?"
"Bye 'n bye Japanese go
away, then tinin run some
more," answers 11W clerk.
* * *
Here's some hot dope on th
private life of the great public
citizen, Jerry Bulcke: Ever since
Bulcke was appointed to the State
Fish and Game Commission he
has a big pond of fish in his back
yard where he spends Sundays
and his spare time fishing for red
herring. Hasn't caught any yet.
* * *
SUP members might like tO
know that one of their members,'
Pagillion by name, is now employed as a special cop at the
Matson Docks. He has a badge
and papers from the police department. What about it, Lundeberg?
* * *
The "Voice" travels a long way.
Reports Albert Donosa, MCS man
just in off the Lurline: "Every
week I send copies of the 'Voice'
to my brother in Valparaiso,
Chile, You see, Pm a native of
Chile myself and I think we ought
to do as much as we can to get
real cooperation between the
labor movements of the two countries.
Brother Donoso points with
pride to the working-man's government now in office in Chile.
"It's the only country that.
wouldn't vote sanctions against
Russia," he says.
*
"They've got a new old -age
pension in Colorado," puts in
John . Zetelemeier of the MCS.
"What's wrong with it? Well they
tax everybody except the gamblers
and disorderly houses. If the government really set out to tax the
lotteries, bookies and disorderly
houses, well, they wouldn't have
any trouble paying a real old-age
pension."
* • *
Seattle have it that
from
Reports
Burt Nelson of the !WU is the father
of a six pound boy. All his friends will
he glad to know that Burt is doing
well and has recovered front the effects
(Continued on Page 8)
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In Hawaii
oar

AFL Men Join ILWU
With Aid of Ship Crews
,.
officials do not want the ,corEditor,'Voice of the Federation:'
the two unions in
Dozens more members of the so-called Kauai Terminal roboration of
grave crisis threatening the
Workers Association, known as a company union before this
world with the second Imperialaccepting an AFL charter, joined the ILWU after realizing istic war, to safe-guard A meri-

•••••••
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its strength with the help of, ship*
The men went back to work
' 'rews, and the gains won through
with 50 cents straight time and
our legitimate union,
These achievements were 75 cents overtime, 10% increase.
Through the support of the
mainly supported by the crews of
SS Malik°, SS Manukai, SS Liloa, comprmy controlled newspapers
and SS Lahaina, after judging at the terminating of the strike,
the red-baiting, union sabotaging on the front page, right hand
arguments
from the so-called column stated, "ILWU 'WENT
BACK TO WORK TO SAVE
APL union.
FACE" and on the left hand
Union Aims
The crews after educating for corner praised Cite leadership
thirty minutes on the subject of McKinney as faithful adWhat a bona fide union is and its visor of the AFL in Hawaii.
aimm sympathized with the ILWU The same paper on Nov. 7 ediWhich was known to them as the torial red-baited viciously, con.
only collective bargaining agency demning UCAPAWA and its
leadership Donald Hender-son
Since its organization in the
aPring of 1937, moreover realized for being Communist Just bethe militant struggle, in the str;ke cause the worker's in the agof 1937, in the latter part of the ricultural field s'ere beginning
Year, which the ILWU won wage to take an active part.
Another article by the same
Increases and good working conditions. Furthermore elaborated paper condemning the achievethe role of solidarity of the workers by not fighting among them- ments of the CIO, "CIO SITselves which the employers will DOWN SPIRIT NOTICED A*nee to break unions.
MONG PLANTATION MULES"
AFL Union Condemned
further quoting, "The sit-down
Mack Kinney, member of the strike influence of the CIO is
SUP, and even admits being body- wide-spread, but not until last
guard for Harry Lundeberg for week did it spread to the animal
two years, AFT.4 organizer and kingdom."
On a west-si(le plantation near
advisor in Hawaii, spent most
Of his time, almost a week, Port Allen, stronghold of the CIO,
acting as a counsel for the two mules were used in packing
API, trying to split the ILWU at cane seed purchase by the Kethe NLRB hearing at the port of kaha Company.
As long as two bags were put
Ahukini, on the contrary he was
very much embarressed due to the on the mules each trip, the aniTact that the ILWU got the upper mals worked willingly. But when
hand on him.
the men tried to speed up the
Kinney broke the picket line work by piling three bags on
Of the ILWU, convincing the them, one of the mules refused
crews of the SS
Mana to to budge until the extra bag was
alliVY steam to the strike- taken off.
b reakers,
Local AFL union leaders
whereas the crews were
sYmpathy with the strikers. stated that the mule will probThe provacateurs claimed the ably be elected to honorary
strike as a jurisdictional dispute, membership In the•local CI()
nut in reality, they-forgot to find
unit. They add that he should
out that their main demands were feel right at home.
Through judging the article by
60 cents straight time and 90
cents overtime, similar with Hilo company control press, also
and Honolulu.
mouthpiece of the AFL, that its

Coffee Time

Paul Luckenbach Crew
Aids MEOW Strike

Sailing To Rio With West Ira
In the Canal Zone, discrimination
Points downward as well as
u pwards from the white workers
141 Moderate pay, for wherever
You go in
the Canal Zone, where
there Is a Public Service you will
find a duplication of
'Service
W
indows' or Counters. One will
be marked 'Gold' and the other
'
Silver'. The whites line up at the
window marked 'Gold' and the
N
.:81'0e5 at the window marked
This is carried through
"even in the
postoffices.
Shortly after crossing the
Canal Zone Panama Line, you
enter the
outskirts of the City of
;:anarna. Freshly laundered
;wearing apparel and bed-clothing
le ;Dread
out over the weeds and
',grass of vacant lots to dry in the
'tropical sun. But few clothes lines
Itrti in evidence. Along the side'Walks, many children are busy at
Dlay. A
great many of the boys,
froln five or six years old down
to the
toddling age, are comDietely nude. Americans are no
' noveitY
to them so they are not
int
errupted in their play. Gone
ars the
houses on stilts. They are
:back on the other side of the
line.
Here, between small shops,
,
the families live. As a rule, the
"°118e8 are two stories, with the
first floor at
street level. Doors
„arla Windows are wide open be;
au” of the heat. Through these
.1..
j°11 can see sparsely furnished,
lint clean
living quarters. Screens
are not
necessary as Uncle Sam

Beer in the Open
A few doors up from the edge
of town, you come to the first
beer parlor. The side facing the
street is open to allow as free
a flow of air. This is the tropics.
You slide into a chair and order
'beer'. He says something in
Spanish and-rou realize you have
not been understood. Then you
say 'Cerveza', the Spanish word
for beer, and the waiter soon returns with a bottle. To your surprise, it is a 'fifth' (26-oz.). You
reflect that in this heat you can
use it and pay for it. It is not
hard to find your way around
here as practically every store has
a clerk who can speak English.
Then a walk through a square in
front of a church where progress
is impeded by boys (Negro and
Spanish) urging you to get your
'shoes shined' or 'gimme a nickle', The benches are well occupied
with people apparently arguing in
Spanish, and there is something
to argue about. Haven't Russia
and Germany signed a nonaggression pact? Isn't the paid
press playing up Hitler and Stalin
as bed-fellows? and Europe is apparently on the verge of another
Imperialistic war. Then through
the church. One of the Catholic
Churches here has an altar made

Writes Open Letter
To Herbert Hoover

CALLING ALL SHIPS! We don't know how many of
you guys have Christmas lists, but whether you do or don't
there's one contribution you shouldn't forget at this time of
the year.
That's your donations to the Voice to help mail the paper
to all the ships at sea.
To Mr. Herbert Hoover, Ex-President of the United States:
We put up the cost of the papers as our contribution
This is
that your little scheme to involve us into war is not going to
to real MARITIME UNITY—but it costs dough for stamps work. The to let you knowcoming
to save your investments in Finland.
Yanks
are
NOT
and mailing. Every week we run in the red on our mailing
Day by day we are getting the facts about "poor little Finland," and we discover that
expenses.
you're not at all interested in the Finnish workers.
We've only one way to keep breaking even on this
We discover—and we're not at
Frankly, we are suspicious of papers tell us that the Finnish
expense—that's by donations from the ships.
all surprised — that what you're your
mouthing about "defending" residents of this country are very
Do you want to keep getting the Voice while you are away sweating about is the holdings of
from home ports? Then take it up at your next ship's meet- the International Nickel Corpora- Finnish "democracy." We are sus- "indignant" about what is happicious because we know from ex- pening in Finland.
ing. Pass the hat around and send in your contributions. tion in Northern Finland.
perience that you are ALWAYS
But we find plenty of FinWe'll acknowledge them all in the Voice.
Who Owns The Mines?
against the real democratic side

Here's Schedule of Radio
'Voice' and 'Pilot'

.11•1•1•11.1.1

keeps an army of workers busy
preventing the breeding of
malaria—carrying flies and mosquitoes. (Why can't the malariaridden South have some of this
service?)

Longshoreman--

can National Security, by keeping
America out of European war.
This said AFL is not a member
of the Central Union Council, an
APL affiliation in Honolulu.
which took an active part with
nish workers in Astoria and in
We also discover that these in any argument.
the CIO unions in the Hawaiian
Portland who are happy —
mines are operated mostly with
Islands for the drafting of the
We become further suspicious happy because, they say, now
American capital, and that your upon examining
Department of Labor Bill, in the
the records of the Finnish people may be
great
frien
d,
Prime
spring of 1939.
Minister some of the leaders of this so- really free,
may get rid of their
Fraternally,
Chamberlain of Great Britain, per- called "Finnish
democracy."
tyrants, such as Mannerheim
sonally owns stock in these
International Longshoremen
We discover that the man who and YOU, our dear EX-president.
mines.
& Waretumsemen's Union,
seems to be calling the shots in
In Los Angeles, for instance,
Publicity Committee,
about
But
what
the miners,
Following are the revised schedules of the news broadcasts of
Finland is one Field Marshal Matt Wiittala, member of the NaL IZUKA, Chairman
the "Voice" on Monday and Thursday and the NMU "Pilot" in con- dear ex-president, the people that Baron Carl Gustav Emil Manner- tional executive board of the Finyou and your kind have exploited
junction with the ACA, on Wednesday and Saturday:
for so long in these nickel mines? helm. Now, our dear EX-presi- nish Workers' Federation of the
Mondays.
KJH
7,280 he 38.4 in. 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. Is there any reason why we, peo- dent, just who is this Baron Man- United States, says:
"It is safe to say that all of the
('Voice')
KPF
14,635 kc 20.4 m. 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. ple of America, should contribute nerheim?
Wednesdays
WC()
In the Encyclopedia Britannica poor people favor the people's
6,450 kc 46.5 in. 5:50 to 6:45 P.M. our blood to help you continue
(Continued from Page 4.)
(ACA 'Pilot')
WCO
from the Portland Public Library government (the new government
11,355 kc 26.3 in. 5:30 to 6:45 P.M. your exploitation?
forces of the world, and oftset up by the Finnish workers and
Thursdays
KJH
7,280 Ice 38.4 in. 8:30 to 9:00 P.M.
We are suspicious when we we find the answer.
times crucified on the crosses
farmers),
and the majority of the
('Voice')
KPF1
14,635 kc 20.4 in. 8:30 to 9:00 P.M.
see YOU jump to "aid poor
We discover that the Finnish
of expediency and compromise
Saturdays
WCO
6,450 kc 46.5 in. 5:50 to 6:45 P.M. little Finland," because we re- people have reasons to "love" Bar- Finns are poor.
by those speaking in his name. (ACA 'Pilot')
"You must bear in mind that
WCO
11,355 kc 26.3 m. 5:50 to 6:45 P.M. member that when the veterans on Mannerheim. Oh, yes! They
And more tragic, like the
(our own people) went to "love" Min so much that they call the workers who constitute the
Roman soldiers, the crucifiers
Finnish army are sons of Finns
Washington during your ad- him Butcher Mannerheim.
of a dream on expedie n't
butchered by Mannerheim in
ministration,
you
fed
them
cold
And
him
why
do
they
"love"
crosses have quarreled among
1918."
steel
and
for
bullets—not
food.
much?
They
him
so
"love"
themselves, each claiming sole
We remember that you told us crushing their own people's govAnd now, our dear EX-prestheritage to the name of the
In 1930, 1931 and 1932 to go out ernment in July, 1918; with the dent, we find that you have a
man whose cross was crudest
on the streets and sell apples— support of German troops, and colleague here in Oregons Our
wood and hurriedly hewn, and
this while YOU were ladling out with money furnished him by Am- "dear" Governor Sprague, who
whose ringing cry was "Peace."
hundreds of millions of dollars to erican and British capital through has named next Sunday as "FinThe dream still lives. Other
SS Paul Luckenbach Wall
Street.
land Day" and has asked prayers
YOU, our dear EX-president.
children from other mangers
Portland, Ore.
So
we
know
that
you
crushing
the
Finnish
for
the "poor Finnish people." We
don't
give
After
of
trudge the dull slow paths
Dec. 12, 1939 a damn about the Finnish work- people's government with the know who he prays for, in Ore..
poverty. Often one rises and
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
or anyother workers, for that support of YOU, the German gon or in Finland: the poor
cries out. He is set upon and
I have been requested by the crew of this vessel to write ers
matter.
'e
troops and American and Brit- bankers.
Pilate washes his hands. Others
to you advising that a donation of $21.50 was made by us, Chase National Bank
ish capital, Baron Mannerheim One Final Question
take up the cry. Nails and
Next we discover that your re- massacred some 15,000 men,
at the port of San Pedro recently, to the striking MFOW.
And now, to conclude this letter
thorns cannot kill a dream.
We would like it to be known that we are doing our share lief committee for the bankers women and children (accord- to you, we want to ask one final
Perhaps Christmas is sad bewho own Finland has set up its ing to the Encyclopedia Britan. question. Does not this, our dear
in fighting labor's battles.
cause the holly and bells and
EX-president, smell very much
singing bring not cheer to the
An additional $2.50 was collected later In Portland and headquarters in the Chase Na- nice.)
Bank of New York City.
We have heard much about the like "poor Belgium" did in 19170
pauper children. The inn keepsince the Firemen's strike ended suddenly we are forwarding tional
And why, since this same Chase "honesty" of this Mannerheim's which was used as the bait to in.er's people have adopted the
this additional amount to the "Esso Boycott Committee" in National Bank has never gotten
Finnish government and its pay- valve us in that war that cost the
child of 2000 years ago, but
New York.
excited over the privation of Am- ing of war debts to America.
lives of thousands upon thouhis brother infants are yet
Thanking you kindly, we are,
erican workers, should it all of a
Now, our dear EX-president, sands of our best sons?
warmed by the breath of the
sudden become anxious over the will you -please explain to us what
And, for what? To "make the
Fraternally,
oxen , and Herod's soldiers
"plight of the poor Finns"?
were these war debts? Were they world safe for democracy"?
SS Paul Luckenbach Crew,
tramp through Bethlehem and
We remember well that you, not moneys borrowed by MannerCome, conic, our dear EX-presiBy Robert Myhre,
in all the coasts thereof.
Chamberlain, the Chase National heim and his gang of assassins to dent, do you think that the Amera
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL.
Radio Officer
Bank and the Portland banks destroy democracy in Finland? lean people learn nothing from
never uttered a word in defense And was it not through you, our that sad experience and from the
of the Spanish workers when Hit- dear EX-president, that these starvation and suffering that foie
lowed that war, particularly under
ler's and Mussolini's troops raped loans were negotiated?
your administration?
their democracy.
Could It Be?
Again we say, our dear EXWhat kind of a song are you • Could it be, our dear EX-presisinging, anyway, when you weep dent, that you are still support- president, the YANKS ARA
those crocodile tears all over the ing your puppets against the in- NOT COMING!
HARRY WILMER,
front page of the Oregon Journal terests of the Finnish people?
U. S. M. H. about the "poor Finns"?
Portland Longshorensesa
You and the Big Business news-

, A Travelogue:

/17 Z. R. BROWN

Do You Want The Voice'? Portland
We Need Donations!

from gold. Whether that altar is
the one in this church, I do not
know. I passed down one side of
the church looking at the statues
of Saints, each one set in a niche
in the wall, to the altar, then
down the other side looking at
the Saints on that wall. In the
meantime, devotees were constantly coming and going. Some
coming in walking directly to a
particular saint without a glance
towards others, as if from long
practice. Kneel for a few moments. Lips move in silent prayer,
cross themselves both before and
after, and then proceed on their
way. The more devout drop to
their knees at the door and slowly
and laboriously, crawl on their
knees, over bare marble (stone)
floors, to their saint or the statue
of Christ on the Cross, lips constantly moving in silent prayer.
What they pray for, only they
know. It could be for sick relatives or for peace. But from the
drawn, under-nourished look of
some of them, it could well be
a prayer for bread.
Now everyone knows how the
rich live. It is the same in every
country. They import caviar,
their Scotch whisk e y, their
clothes and their paint and perfume. They ride in imported
motor cars, etc. We all know that.
How do the workers in the the
Canal Zone live? Let's take a
walk towards the edge of town.
(To Be Continued Next Week)

Hospitalized Seamen
Thank SS Adams MCS

Fort Stanton
Dec. 15, 1939
Editor,'Voice of the Federation:'
Please publish in the "Voice" acknowledgement of the
most generous donation from the Stewards Department of
the SS President Adams in the sum of $20. This donation was
most welcome, and will be used to buy small articles such as
are essential in the cold wilds of New Mexico for the members
now hospitalized at Fort Stanton.
We, the members of the MCS, are thanking the generous
brothers of the SS President Adams for this generous donation.
Fraternally,
Max C. Lohman, No. 1162.

SUP Man Says:

Richard McKee III;
Write to Him
SS Maine,
Panama Canal,
Dec. 12, 1939
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
I will be very much obliged to
you if you will print the following
in one of your early issues:
To the 1986-87 pickets of the
seamen's strike in Jacksonville,
Florida:
Will some of our brothers on
the picket lines in Jacksonville,
who still remember Richard
McKee, who contracted tuberculosis while in jail for union
activities, please communicate
with him.
Brother Mckee has spent all his

time in a sanitarium in Boston,
about six months ago, and is in
desperate need, facing starvation.
Won't some of you brothers
who remember Brother McKee
write to him? He needs encouragement and assistance. McKee,
if you recall, was a real rank and
filer, and a fine fellow, so it is
our duty to remember him now
when he is down and out.
McKee is at present staying
with his sister, and his address is
92 Pleasant Ave., Dorchester,
Mass.
Fraternally,
Odd (Oscar) Fagertvedt,
SUP No. 1607

Elizabeth Kellogg

NMU Agent States the Case
Against Chief Engineer
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation't "why don't we officers get some
It all started after the Elizacook politely exbeth Kellogg sailed from Manila. of them?" The
The chief engineer, Thelon, de- plained that the cakes were three
cided that part of the poop deck days old and he just set them out
belongs to him. So be corralled for anybody to help themselves.
it up as HIS quarterdeck-a-la- That wasn't satisfactory.
Mr.
navy. Being too hot to sleep Thelen called the skipper and
below decks, all hands stretched after a confab they called the
their mattresses and cots on the cook in the saloon and attempted
poop deck.
to lock the door. The steward as
One night a slight damp mist head of his department though he
was blowing from the port quar- was entitled to get in on this and
ter. So some of the boys to keep learn what it was all about. The
from getting wet, shifted their chief cried, "This is an affair
bunks in the vicinity of the chief's between the cook and us, steward,
"quarterback." Then the fire- you stay out of this." A little
works started. Chief Thelen came 'later the second cook began yellout raving like a mad bull. Flung ing, "Stop him, captain, stop
an 0. S. bunk till it almost went him." The skipper replied, "You
over the side and kicked second asked for it, didn't you?"
Cook Troop, mattress and all Charges Investigated
clear off Ms corral. At the same
Upon arrival in Pedro, NMU
time calling him every known Agent Fair advised the crew to
b—rd under the sun, threatening file charges against the chief.
to burst his head open with a Brother Frank Miller saw Comflashlight.
missioner Woodruff, who conSometime later the chief no- sidered the charges sufficiently
ticed a few cup cakes in the serious to have them investigated
crew's messroom at coffee time. before the steamboat inspectors.
"What's the idea?" he yelled,

The ship was supposed to sail at
5 p. in. All 'interested parties
were ordered to appear at 4 p. ta,
when the hearings commenced.
Witnesses for the cook were
Frank Miller, Seale, Judkina,
Kensek and Belisero. It was a
clear case of assault on the
high seas, but it was considerable weakened by the failure of.
Troop to show up. Ile was the
principal witness. But even at
that, it looked pretty dark for
the chief. The skipper called
your correspondent out of the
hearing room and inquired'
whether or not I realized that'
this delaying of the ship vielated the union's agreement
with the company. He was told
that it was just the opposite.
That it was the chief engineer
his
misused
position
who
against the crew, against the
company and against the federal laws, that he is responsible
for the delaying of the ship's
sailing. That right now the
(Continued on Page 6.)
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San Francisco Union Meetings,.

COMPLIMENTS OF ...

Pacific Trading Co.

•• •

in
ternational Association of
Machinists,
8. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
,
C0nvention Hall, Labor
• +ear:pleb 16th and
Capp Sts.
Executive
Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each
month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harrv Hook, E. F. Dillon.
I•dusinese Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Re,..cording Secretary.

LIPPort the New Deal With
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

31I
ai
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St. 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th 'Thursday,
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

I

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Marine Cooke and Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Importers of Wei-Pao Products

ItE

100 Sacramento St.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

Henry Schmidt, President.

31i

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 268, 25
California St.
111

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandia, Business Agent.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
••5••40.40.0
••
•
•
.
0 11.
.
01 0.11
.411.0.111.4.1.4.4.
.
11 .
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
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Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.
Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

Office Location Same for 25 Years
....-............................-•»•-s........»........•

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Hails
100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at
Attorney tor eacifie Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association
1650 RUSS Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
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Official ME W News Sectio
Soshul
ileadquarter's Notes
Kolum
pun?
Howz Ship

Shortest meeting on record last
week, lasting only twenty-eight
Minutes.
The meeting was called to order
by Assistant Secretary B. .1. O'Sullivan in the absence of the secretary at San Pedro. W. J. Stack
was elected Chairman and E.
.Banish recording secretary.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The financial report revealed
a distressing state of affairs for
the week. The income was practically shot to pieces, amounting
to only fifty-four dollars and eleven cents. Bill Welsh, over in New
York, showed a fine brand of cooperation by forwarding two hundred dollars from the large collections made at that branch
during the week.
Looks like New York is one
of our most important branches, with go many ships being
„ chartered to other runs and being away front the Coast for almost a year at a crack. The
New York branch is proving its
worth both in the line of preserving jobs and keeping shipping good for members of the
MFOW and also in the line of
helping out on the revenue end.
Expenses, by comparison, were
_b ea vy, amounting to $815.84.
However, almost three hundred
and fifty dollars Of this is refundable, representing the chartering
of two buses, meal money for the
journey, and providing transporteflon for several other men over
and above the two bus loads to
San Pedro.
ASSISTANT SECRETA KY
REPORTS
Brother O'Sullivan reported that

the secretary was in San Pedro, hundred dollars per year, increasand reporting on the checkers ing by six hundred dollars per
beef, stated he had attended sev- year to thirty-eight hundred doleral meetings witth a joint corn- lam per year.
While Brother O'Sullivan's demittee of waterfront unions to try
and find a solution for amicable cision was not unexpected, in view
adjustment of the checkers strike. of his refusal to run again for the
The whole matter is still up in Assistant Secretary's job, and '
the air, although we have had while possibly there may be some
several meetings with the gover- adverse criticism of his action,
nevertheless, we must grant
nor's committee.
Recommended we help out on Brother O'Sullivan his honest due
a publicity campaign to place the --the man was the best patrolman
issues before the public on a basis the Firemen's Union ever had; he
of ten cents per man per capita put Plenty of energy and achieve- ,
to District Council Number Two. ment on the line for many memThis means an outlay of only hers who appreciated his good
work, and for many members who
twenty-one dollars.
did not.
The report was concurred in.
Possibly the final straw that
AFTERNOON M EET N GS.
A resolution calling for the • cast the balance in the direction
of stepping out of union activimeetings to be held at two p. in.
on Thursdays, signed by twenty- ties and taking a job in the
five members was read. After Maritime Commission was the
some little discussion an amend- tossing out of the window of
ment was made to hold the meet- the recent resolution calling for
ings on Thursday afternoons at the membership to vote on giv2 p. in. while the checkers beef ing the officials an upward
sheht, to their paychecks. This,
is on.
added to the stupid crit icism Of
That was the works.
the "banana nose" caliber, deONE ASsISTA NT SECRETARY
cided O'Sullivan that he was in
WANTJED. B. J. O'SULLIVAN
a cul de sac so far as future
. RESIGNS
ad vancement was concerned.
The decision was to take the
On Saturday while at San
Pedro, the secretary was called Maritime Commission job—right
back to San Francisco on a mes- now he commences at fifty. dollars
sage from Brother Helke that per week and no deductions for
Assistant Secretary B. J. O'Sul- the constant din...Ong, the first
livan had resigned, the reslana- raise brings him up to sixty-five,
don to be effective immediately, the next to seventy-five.
Considering the good work
It seems that Brother
van has taken a job as Pacific O'Sullivan pert or in ed for the
Coast trouble shooter for the Uni- union; the almost continual blastted States Meritime Commission. ing he.received for the past four
The starting salary is twenty-six years despite his good work; we
can hardly find it in our hearts
to blame him.
In one way, it is a good thing.
We certainly would sooner have
O'Sullivan in there knowing and
talking our viewpoint than some
lug who would be out to cut the
throats of maritime labor from
the word go.
(Ccntinued from Page 1.)
With his past work for the
to 25, one; b2tween 26 and 41, 2; union in mind; with the future to
between 41 and 61, 3. Drills in heed; with the feeling that his
lifeboat operation must he held at departure still leaves plenty of
least once every 3 months.
good material in the union to fill
SHIp'S LOG: Logs to contain
the gap; we say to former brother
record of convictions and punish- O'Sullivan—GOOD BYE SULLY
ments; every offense committed —AND GOOD LUCK!!
aboard ship and the punishment
given; record of the sale of the effects of any seaman dying on the
trip, and "a statement of the conduct, character, and qualification's
of each of his crew, or a statement
that he declines to give an opinion."
LOUDSPEAKER SY STEMS:
SAN FRAN'CISCO—By unanimVessels certified to carry over
ous vote the regular membership
1,00 passengers must have loudmeeting of ACA Marine Local No,
speaker systems to direct crew
3, San geancisco, adopted all
and passengers in case of 'emerrecommendations of the Fifth
gency.
of
some
of
the pres- Coastwise ACA Conference
But here are
Coast Locals approving a
ent rules that are inadequate and West
resolution calling for an immedibadly operated:
ate referendum strike vote .of the
CITIZENSHIP RE Q U FR Emembership employed on West
MENTS: All subsidized vessels Coast vessels.
must carry 90 per cent Anion-The membership meeting also
can citizens in its crew, with
voted unanimously as a memberfine of 830 a person carried if ship meeting to. reiterate, its previolated. Non-subsidized ships
viously stated position of Sepneed to have only 75 per cent
tember 30, reaffirming the grantcitizens but the fine-6500-1s ing to the ACA • negotiating coma lot steeper. The legislative
mittee full authority to take ecocommittee proposes that the nomic action against either the
whole fine system be raised to Shipowners' Association of the
111500 as a rock bottom mini- Pacific Coast or against the Pamum to keep shipowners from cific-American Shipowners' Assohiring foreign labor to scab ciation, or both, prior to the
during strikes. Special legisla- pletion of the coastwise referention to exempt experienced sea- dum should this become necesmen who are unable to become sary. ACA Marine Local No. 6 of
citizens is planned.
Seattle, and No. 7 of San Pedro,
The present manning scales are and No. 8 of Portland have also
likewise very Inadequately stated taken similar action.
and allow skippers to take ships
While it was generally conout under-manned, This has been eeeded that the referendum
done plenty of times during would indicate a substantial
strikes when the companies could
YES majority, the desirability
only get a limited number of of roiling up as near an 'UNANscabs.
IMOUS YES vote as possible
SHIPPING ARTICLES:
was pointed out by the negotiatThere are plenty of beefs about
ing committee, inasmuch as it
the present reading of the shipis felt by the balloting commitping articles clause: "If any
tee, the negotiating committee
person enters himself as qualiami the membership as expressfied for a duty which he proves
ed in membership meetings on
himself incompetent to pera coastwise basis, that the bigform, his wages shall be reger the majority, the better the
duced in proportion to his inpossibilities of getting the imcompetency." The unions point
provements we desire to our
out that the Marine Bureau licontracts without necessity of
censes such seamen as compeactually resorting to economic
tent and that the skipper
action.
shouldn't be given the right to
Ballots will be issued shortly.
lower his wages or reduce his
rating, If any action must be
taken the Bureau can revoke
his papers under proper procedure.
Another cause for beefs is
NEW YORK—M. R. Rathborne,
the recent ruling of the Bureau
of ACA, forwarded to
president
that the U. S. Shipping Comboard thin week a
executive
the
power
to
armissioner has the
bitrate all overtime disputes. printed call for the Fifth ACA
Convention to be held in Chicago
The unions object to this, inasmuch as most shipping com- April 8 to 12 inclusive. The Mamissioners are just stooges for
rine Administrative Committee
the ship-owners and are only has previously voted to hold the
second Marine Division conference
too likely to see only their side
in Chicago April 4 to 6 inclusive.
of the story. Such arbitration
Delegates to the convention are
Is, incidentally, binding on both
parties and the seaman has no required by constitution to be
way out if he gets handed a elected by referendum. Nominations are now being accepted in
raw deal.
all locals. Voting will begin in
Local 2 in January. The coming
Marine Conference and the National Convention are expected to
be the most important events of
the year Rathborne said.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
BUY NO PRODUCTS
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
OF STANDARD OIL
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.
A
Ai

U. S. Marine Bureau
Announces Rui
Honolulu
Letter
(Continued from page 5)
was the property of the
federal authorities.

ease

'Excellent Testimony
Brother Seale did an excellent
Job in testifying, By the failure
Of the Second Cook Troop to appear, Seale brought out facts and
Made implications that left no
doubt in the minds of the investigators of the guilt of the chief,
in spite of his suave pleadings
that he was a victim of misunderatilhding. Brather Miller and the
other witnesses also * conducted
themselves in a praiseworthy
Manner.
Credit too must be
given to Commissioner Woodruff
and Steamboat Inspector Sullivan for their fair and impartial
stand.
The case now rests with the
Department of Commerce in
Washington. The crew of the
Elizabeth Kellogg feels, regardless of the decision that will be
handed down, the chief's wings
have been, clipped and it will
serve as a warning to others with
authority on ships not to abuse
their power. The crew and the
union is not interested in proseouting people nor in causing unnecessary inconvenience to anybody. But we also will not stand
tor abuses of the above nature.
This is the twentieth century and
the seamen are organized into a
powerful National Maritime
Union.
Fraternally,
Chas. Rubin, D. 1021,
West Coast Organizer, NMU.

ACA Nominating
Petitions Available
NEW YORK —National officials of ACA this week called attention to all marine members
that petitions for nomination for
all officers of the local and inhave
been
union
ternational
available for the membership
sines December 1. To insure
that a good job is done all members were urged to sign and circulate their petitions as rapidly
as possible. The nominating
,period ends March 1 and balloting will begin May 1 and run for
,a period of 90 days.

T

alk AND EAT WITH
NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

Plates
On Easy Credit!
Ready in 1 day! They fit tight,
don't look false. Nothing down;
8 or 12 small payments.

GAS
or

Novocain
given

Low Prices!
Bridgework, Fillings, Extractions
I-DAY SERVICE
OPEN EVENINGS

S. F. ACA Local
Approves of
Strike Vote

ACA Prepares for
Convention
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OTHER OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Row Sacramento

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

(Continued from Page 2)
with the other evils that beset
the merchant marine.
Congress did not give the Commission the right to interfere
with efforts by the seamen to
remedy these conditions themselves.
If anything, Congress
must have meant for the Commission either to aid the seamen
In their struggle for decent conditions or to remain neutaal in
disputes between employer and
employee.
The National Maritime Union
has arbitration clauses in its
agreements with time shipowners.
There is also available a division
of mediation and conciliation in
the Department of Labor.
In 1938, Congress created the
Maritime Labor Board and directed it to encourage and assist
maritime employers and employes
to reach and maintain agreements, and to proffer its mediatory services in the event of
'flexitime labor disputes. The
existence of these agencies makes
it unnecessary and undesirable

for the Maritime Commission (itself an owner and operator and,
therefore, not Impartial) to inject
Itself into disputes between other
employers and their employes.
We deplore the fact that it is
80mA:hues necessary to st•rike
to protect the gains we have
Made it is a last resort, after
all else falls. When we are
forced into a strike, however,
we feel that it is not within
the province of the Maritime
Commission of the Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Nevigation to step in on the side of a
steamship operator. The Commission was appointed to curb
crooked ship operators, not to
help them.
The Commission is certainly
overstepping its authority when
It attempts to dictate its proshipping policies to the trade
unions. It is certainly violating
the fundamental rights of American citizens when it attempts to
enforce policies detrimental to the
seaapen.
(Next Week—The Hiring Hall)

Shipowners Accused
By Govenor
(Continued from page 2)
made 14 proposals, each a recession, in an effort to reopen
the port."
Olson then asked Bridges if
the Union would accept the opinion of the fact-finding committee.
No Facts
"We don't find any facts in it,"
retorted Bridges. "They had each
side come in without the other
side present. We were not given
a chance to challenge the "evidence" the employers presented.
"If the opinion means we
have to give up all our de.
mends, while the employers
give up nothing, the answer Is
No.'
"All the fact-finding committee's opinion amount to is that
there shall be no discrimination—
the employers have to do that,
for it's the law. They say the employees should negotiate — they
have to do that, too; its the law.
"This is all the
opinion
amounts to."
Olson stepped into say that the
Union didn't have to give up its
demands, although, he said, "they
would not be in the new contract."
"Contracts are being nego-

CIO Construction
Union Opens Office
SAN PEDRO—The United Construction Worker s' Organizing
Committee, which was set up at
the last CIO convention, has established headquarters for the
harbor area at 212 West Sixth
Street, Room 7, San Pedro.
All men working in the construction industry should contact
this office.

tiated for two or three years,"
replied Bridges. "Without the
protection of those demands,
there would be no union in two
or three months. We can prove
the employees want to wreck
the union, reduce wages and
lengthen hours — its mixed up
with this argument about management, but it's nothing more
or less than that.
Here Bridges attempted to read
the dock Checkers Employers Association letter (see page one)
which shows their union-busting
program, but Harrison protested.
He fidgeted in his seat, plainly
worried, and fought vigorously to
keep any statements of the Union
out of the record.
"I think its very clear," Governor Olson said, that the employer will pay no attention to my
recommendations."
"If the opinion means that
we go without our demands for
two or three years, the opinion
means the Union gives up the
Union," said Bridges." Our
answer is 'No.'"
At that the hearing adjourned.
Next day Olson blasted the shipowners, (See page one).

Henry Elected
Clerks' Head

SAN FRANCISCO. —Joe M.
Henry this week had been elected
the new president of the Ship
Clerks Association, ILWU 1-34.
Henry won in a three-cornered
race with Henry Gedwed and
Charles F. Huston, incumbent
president.
Fred P. Baumgartner was reelected secretary-treasurer, deInsist on the Amalgamated
feating R. S. Bailey and E. J.
Clothing Workers label when
Alvers. In the race for the vicebuying clothes.
president Mike Johnson defeated
Ed Whelan,
Charles M. Becker was reelected business agent over William H. Maehler.
Others elected—Executive
Committee: H. R. Armstrong,
C. R. Cassin, George A. Hodge,
G. D. Holden, W. H. Maehler,
? SA
0. McManus and R. H. RosATT;Ue N1;10.
4130.31 J.
coe.
Trustees: Charles B. Cooper, F.
e
9\\ L. N P. L.
P. Kenneally, B. J. Linden, Frank
J. Lynch and T. J. Quinn, Auditing Committee: George A. Hodge,
' F. C. Malony and J. B. Manion,
Investigating Committee: H. T.
French, J. McNeese and A. 3,
Soderberg.
Joint Checker Committee: C.
R. Cassin, J. M. Henry, J. 0.
McManus and Maurice J. Whelan.
District Council CIO: Herman
Stuyvelaar, V. Drayson, G. F.
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While the ships of the Pacific
Northwest Oriental Line are
nearly all tied up in a beef Over
working conditions, the Maritime
Commission has conic out with a
definite plan to operate these
ships by private capital, much in
the same. Manner as the American
President Lines.
The Maritime Commission is
definitely getting out of the shipping business in so far as the
operating end is concerned.
Bids will be opened in Washington during the first week of
January for the route and the
fleet. To make the service attracti,ye, the commission is adding two diesel combinat ion
passenger and freighters to the
four Hog island type freighters
now operating.
These last four are the Coldbrook, Satartia, Capillo and Collingsworth, carrying three oilers,
three firemen, three watertenders,
a deck engineer, and a wiper on
each of them from our hall in
Seattle.
The two to be added are the
Crown City and the West Cusseta, two sister ships equipped
with McIntosh and Seymour diesels, and carrying unlicensed engine-room crews of three oilers,
two wipers, one utility man and
one electrician.
It is expected there will be
three way bidding for the service, with the present agents of
the line for the Maritime Commission shoving in their oars for
one; the American Mail Line for
a second and the American President Lines for a third.
* *
The American President Lines
has opened up an office in Seattle,
and, while this right now is primarily for booking passengers
and freight on the ships out of
Frisco, it is our belief they are
also keeping their weather eye
open to ace in on the operating
end of a service from Seattle to
the Orient.
* 0 *
In all probability the American
President Lines will charter another ship*to fit in on the round
the world service. Agents for the
company have been looking over
the Etedin, of the Alaska Packers
Association.
If the Etolin is placed in this
service, it doesn't 'look so good
ahead for the Alaska season next
Year.
* 0, *
Despite everything, the Isthmian Line seems to be going
right ahead chartering ships.
Last week they chartered two

of the laid up fleet of the
Black Diamond Line —the
Black Falcon and the Black
Eagle. They also chartered an.
other East Coast babe, the
Shickshinny.
* * *
It is our guess that the Panama
Pacific Lines will have a toug.
row to hoe on their Far Eastern
leg of their, trip without an op
erating subsidy from the Maritime Commission. With tits
crowded quarters on the Cit
boats, there's going to be lots 01
beefing when they run out aroun
Singapore and Penang.
However, the tale behind the
deal is just this
the Unite.
States and the British governments had a big barter deal—so
many hundred thousand surplus
bales of cotton for 80,000 tons
of rubber, and several thousan.
tons of tin.
The deal, consummated just
before the war broke out, was to
have half of each commodity carried in British and half in American flag vessels.
Thus, the cotton from the gill'
would have been carried, half by
Lykes Brothers ships, and half
by British ships, while the rubber and tin would have been carried, half by British ships and
the other half by American President and Isthmian Line vessels.
Now, with the German suit
menace, all the British ships have
been diverted to the short haul
and will load the cotton, while
the American President Line and
Isthmian Line will grab the rubber and tin.
This is why the Isthmian Line
has chartered so many American
Hawaiian and Matson ships to
run in this and other services.
The American President Line had
to get more tonnage, and made
deal with the Panama Pacific.
Thus, if no further barter deals
are made, at the end of the movement of this big slug of rubber
and tin, the Panama Pacific Line
is liable to find itself holding the
well known sack.
• *
The Ogontz came in to Fries°
last week, with half its deck
load strewn over the North Pte.
eine. She had a mighty tough
time in the gale up north, and
had to have the balance of the
deck load restowed in San
Francisco.
Well, it gave work tn a few
longshoremen, proving that at
times the weather battles for
labor and against the employers.
* S *
: The President Wilson shippe
11 men on Monday to standby
for four or five days after taking
her from the drydock to the lay
up berth.
John Lewis made a firing Jo'
so that he would be enabled to
purchase the usual leg of the
turkey for Christmas. Well, that
30 bucks or so came in right
handy at the right time.
Tom Dever was also among the
well known firemen making the
old egg crate.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Is, 'look what , he is doing—I'll
Much has been said, and much
take legal action."
more writ to n, concerning our
While in another part of the
problems relative to unemployment—in general, the crisis in state a representative, also 0 Moran's, after a very busy day,
.•
which we find ourselves.
There are, however, many who decided on having a few drink.
believe prosperity will come burs- which he thought the occasion
ting around the proverbial cor- demanded. Later he remembered
ner—for, those it might be said, that order—he'd get it over a
once.
"to know is to suffer."
There seems to be a trait in an old man,g wagETA0 IN IN
A crowd gathered quickly. He
most of us, "unfortunate of
course," to blame something or should be lynched, driving while
Intoxicated and running over a
someone for our misfortunes.
God is referred to often as the old man, too. What kind of a man
one responsible, for hasn't he is this John Moran? He must be
power to bring all this to an end? terrible.
God is no more responsible for
You have heard these remarks
many times, remember the minis- the mis-representation and con
ter, who, after delivering his ser- duct of those who profess to be
mon was later arrested in a house Christians, then was John Mora.
of ill repute. And the priest, who for his representatives and thei
it was said had been drunk, what behavior.
Malnutrition among our chil
was it he did?
dren amid abundance, wars in two
I could go on at length and
parts of the world staughterin.
recount such circumstances, the
re
war in Europe, Japan's inva- thousands who are in no way
sion of China---all this is the iaponsible —"civilization and its
,in-humanity to man"—all this i
fault of God, some believe.
man-made and rem aina man'S
his
known
in
was
Moran
John
community for his kindness and problems.
So long as we continue to plac.
honesty, His products were known
and
to be good, he had representatives profit above human life
throughout the state, placing his gauge intelligence by materie
exploitgoods on the door-steps of the wealth acquired through
ing those less fortunate, so long
public.
One representative took a large will humanity suffer.
Fraternally,
Holzheiser, J. L. Russo. District order which he did not deliver,
Lloyd Smith
Council 2, MFP: Wm. 13resnan, in spite of the fact he had reNo. 468
H. J. Gedwed and R. F. Holbrook. ceived the money. The laity was
Local 1-19
remarked,
quite
indignant,
and
Young,
C.
-arms:
Sergeant-at
Was
Seattle,
Moran
a
crook
this
John
"What
Roche.
S. F. Dispatcher: James
‘
11

SAN FRANCISCO.—The HardHearted Hannaha in the Waterfront Employers are still holding
up unemployment compensation
for longshoremen.
Last week Unemployment Commission Referee Ed Williams ruled that the stevies were entitled
to their compensation because
they are unemployed through no
fault of their own.
But the Waterfront Employers
were determined that this was
going to be a BLEAK, CHEERLESS CHRISTMAS for 4 ,0 0 0
longshoremen and their families.
They promptly went into court
and got out a temporary restraining order stopping all the dough
from being paid out.
The union's attorneys are now
awaiting a decision from the state
on the matter. They have asked
that the restraining order be
thrown out the 'window so that
the stevies can gee the money
which belongs to them.
The Employers, all of whom
will spend a fat Xmas themselves,
have asked the courts to give
them a permanent order to prevent any payments in the future.
A decision on the beef may be
expected soon, but there doesn't
seem to be much chance of the
longshoremen getting anything to
fill that Xmas stocking.

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
FOOD SHOP
Fishermen's Outfitter
(Budesa Bros.)
Best in Bay Area

100% UNION

Imported and Domestic
GROCERIES -MEAT MKT.
WINES and LIQUORS

237 JEFFERSON STREET
nom

Up in Seattle the gang conUnties on with the good work,
knocking over the President
Quezon, nee President Madison,
for twenty or so men working
standby at the neat figure of $7
per day.
The Quezon, recently sold to
be operated by the Philippine
Mail Line under the Filipino flag,
will carry a crew from our hall,
and they will be provided with
transportation back from Manilla.'
* * *

ILWU Man Says:
Employers
Still Fight
Put Profit Above Life
Jobless Pay And Humanity Suffers

SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY

CABARET & BAR
57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA
"A Seaman to Greet Yon"
PETE UTVICH (ex. Pres. Coolidge)

Thursday things were hind of
spotty, with the Esther Johnson
calling in for a combination fireman, the Barbara C wanted a
fireman of the same caliber, the
Ogontz took an oiler and a wiper,
and the Makawao called 'for a
wper—five jobs all told.
Friday only one man shipped,
an oiler for the Whitney Olson.
Saturday two, with the Ogontz
taking a deck engineer and the
Whitney Olson a fireman.
Total for the week—twentytwo—Howz Shipptin? Lousy!

Maritime Workers
_Demand New Deal

Honolulu
Meetings

PALAIS CAFE

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st

Monday, the eleventh, saw only
three jobs come up, the Lahaina
taking a deck engineer and a
wiper and the Mapele a wiper,
Tuesday saw only two jobs on
the board, both wiping concessions, one to be bid for on the
Mapele and the ,other on the Lahaina.
Wednesday saw the Makawao
hire a full crew, three oilers,
three firemen-watertenders, two
wipers and a deck erv4ineer, nine
men and that was all the business
for the day.

San Pedro is booming, both so
far as the harbor is concerned,
and the shipping and financial
end of the San Pedro branch.
Ships are crowding in at all
docks, and are anchored out at
the breakwater, sometimes for as
long as two or three days before
they get to a berth.
Over at Wilmington the President Coolidge was lying, behind
her was the Matsonia, ,behind her
again a couple of Matson freighters: Further round was a big
British freighter loading airplanes, then came the Charles R.
McCormick, West Portal, Peter
Helms and West Nilus at the
McCormick terminals, the Alabaman and Mexican at the American .Hawaiian docks.
Across the slip a big British
passenger ship, devoid of passengers and slopped all over
with gray warship paint, the
Western Pr ince was loading
more airplanes. :Behind her was
the President Hayes; behind
her again a great ship, and
around the corner two more
Matson freighters.
Terminal Island seemed to be
nothing but a forest of masts,
every dock having two ships lying
fore and aft. Panama Pacific had
two of the City ships, Luckenbach had four Luckenbachers,
Swayne and Hoyt had a brace of
their freighters, and the Hammond Lumber Company a couple
more.
* *
Ships everywhere in the harbor,
and jobs galore on the board in
the Firemen's hall.
The gang told me all the first
busload sent down from Frisco
had shipped already, with the exception of one or two of the lads
who had aced in on the longshore
work, The regular longshoremen
were making 75 bucks and better
every week. One of our men who
clicked for a job with the hook
made 40 bucks in three days!
The members of the second
busload from San Francisco.
were at the haM at 7 o'clock,
to find five jobs on the board,
I here of them for the Matson ia,
and a very large percentage of
them shipped right on the 8
o'clock call, when a slew of
jobs came through for the
President Coolidge and several
other ships.
This was on Tuesday, and by
Friday San Pedro had to ship
permit men again, after over a
hundred men had been sent down
or had gone down on their own
volition from San Francisco.
• • *
There hasn't been such a
Christmas season in San Pedro
for years. However, it hasn't been
so good for Headquarters, which
has had to stand the strain of
reduced income; and has spent
mighty close to $400 to send men
down to San Pedro to ship. This
money, of course, is to be refunded by the members concerned, but it comes back in minute driblets, and the expenditure
whacks the port at a bad time.
* * *

(Next to Joe DiMaggio's

ORdway 1540

CINCOTTA BROS.
Marine Hardware

Fishing Supplies

169 JEFFERSON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Prospect 8977-78

203 ALVARADO STREET
MONTEREY, CAL.
Phone 6362
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San Pedro Section

'Dies Trial' Acquits 2. of Outrage
MFP Hits
Anti-Labor
'Star'

OIrrilfit-atriif Affiliation
7u
•••••••

Seattle-Northwest Section
Arbitrators Go For Ride

SEATTLE — Washington
District Council took the initiative in Seattle in condemning the Seattle Star, afternoon daily which has been carry-
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These two charters show how the Pedro branch of the MCS
helps the brothers. On the politcal front, the braneh is active in
Labor's Non-Partisan League. Steps were being taken this week
to augment activity on behalf of Negro unkedsts. As the charter
shows the branch is affiliated to the National Negro Congress,

poi*"

row
,

Spanish Congress
Makes Strides

Stevedores
Team Leads
League

SAN PEDRO—The National
Congress of Spanish Speaking
People of the Illnited States is
making rapid strides in Southern California. The last meeting held by the Congress was
Sunday, November 26th. More
and more delegates from van'.
ons organizations are showing
up, and more organizations are
affiliating with the Congress.
At the last meeting delegates were elected for the second an-Mild convention, which
IVVIS held December 9 and 10
in Los Angeles.

_

BY WILLARD M. NALL
SAN PEDRO — The football
leason ended Nov. 26, 1939, with
the
Longshoremen's Blue Tide
Winning 20 to 0 over the Ross
ainYder Bulldogs of Los Angeles,
thus retaining their championship
)11tanding of the municipal League.
It Was a swell day for football,
the sun was shining brightly, and
there were about 3000 rousing,
eheerings fans in the grandstand
to
witness the game that would
decide the championship. The
Peat Blue Tide of San Pedro
Isongshoremen came out on the
rield determined lb. win this game,
thus retaining their perfect standing for the season.
oNext came the Ross Snyder
with revenge in their
'hearts to take this game at any
_ Cost. They had a fine body of
Pigskin toters. They played a fie
.ganie of football with the Blue
mole finally
getting the breaks.
*in the fourth quarter the Blue
Dut over three touchdowns,
ending that all important foot!
Jail game for the season.
The Longshoremen have had a
very
colorful season with Lady
Luck being in their favor. Having
.:Woo every game played, with the
!bie assistance of Kenny (Rab• ,"it)
Woodruff and Warren Haslam, two outstanding players in
,any football game. Not forgetting
to mention Sam Thomas, the big
,
265-Dound tackle who kicks with
)1118 left foot for an average of 65
Yard& I'd also like to mention
the
outstanding playing of each
individual
and their fine performance
throughout the year. Each
—bile got out there on the gridiron
and did their fighting bit. And
Were all
hoping to see every one
• Reit next year in their bright
.hluk
sweaters and still brighter
•ed helmets.
The last game of the season
be played Dec. 17, at Trona
between the St. Mary's
✓iornets and the Blue Tide. This
"a benefit game for the Boys'
Club, and not a league game. It is
a return game between the
sriornets and the Blue Tide, the
Blue
Tide having won with the
core 13 to 12.

Liberals in Fight
To Aid Filipinos
Get Citizenship
LOS ANGELES—(Special)—
"Your fight is my fight, and I
ant not happy as long as these
conditions exist!"
Thus Robert Tasker of Hollywoods chairman of the Motion
Picture Democratic committee,
declared before a large gathering
of friends of the Committee for
the Protection of Filipino Rights
at a dinner on November 26, and
urged the passage of H. R. 7239
(Marcantonio Bill designed to give
rights of Filipino residents in the
U. S. to secure citizenship through
naturalization.)
Carey McWilliams, chief of the
State Housing and Immigration
Division of Governor Olson's cabinet, voiced the same sentiment by
stating that ''the lack of real
democracy in America has given
rise to the increasing discrimination against minorities, especially
Fill pinos.
Aurelio Bulusan, national secretary of the CPFR, Chris Mensalvas, chairman, and Alfredo T.
Fajardo, representative, spoke
brief pieces on Filipino struggles
for economic freedom, which gave
inspiring impetus to the citizenship movement.
GREAT LAKES CONFERENCE
BUFFALO—National President
Joe Curran of the NMU will preside at the post season Great
Lakes conference scheduled to be
held here beginning next Monday.

San Pedro Meetings
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS*
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
Bowen '

Tom C. Brown
Secy.
1K

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. I QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Conner, Agent
la 449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
1K

SAN PEDRO
ANTON
U, 8. Custom DESPOL
House Broker
In

surance—Real Estate—Notary
Office. Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n
jeleptione SAN PEDRO 4557
• 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
'
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Old Time Member

Marino Firemen's Union!

ing on an underhanded anti-labor
campaign.
The "Star," a Scripps-League
paper, owned by the two millionaire Scripps boys, has long assailed the nostrils of honest trade
unionists and progressives. It has
consistently pursued a demagogic
policy loudly proclaiming. to be
the champion of "the peepul"
while subtly carrying on a vicious
campaign against the very principles of the largest section of
the people of this area: organized
labor and all progressive groups
and individuals.
The "Star" has an extremely
smelly record in its handling of
political news. So bad, in fact,
that a record of its news distortion has been written into the
Congressional Record by Senator
Lewis Schwellenbach. Schwellenbach, in inserting it in the Record
declared that men in public office
should have some protection from
the lies, of the newspapers. The
paper had declared that both
Schwellenbach and his colleague,
Senator Bone, were opponents of
public power whereas both men
have consistently supported the
public power program of the state
of Washington.
One of the most bitter foes
of organized labor, the "Star"
management tried to break the
American Newspaper Guild in a
bitter seven months' strike in
1987. The Guild eventually
won out and a number of
By PAUL STUMPF
locked out employes were reII31LT Publicity
instated with about $35,000
SEATTLE.—In the early hours
back wages. The "Star" was
forced to sign an agreement of the dawn at 5:45 a. m. partiswith the Guild.
an members of the three-man arIn the 1938 city election, the
bitration board which has heard
"Star" supported Henry Clay Agnew, notorious Republican open- testimony in the dispute between
shopper, for prosecuting attorney. the Inlandboatmen's Union of the
When Agnew was defeated the Pacific, Puget Sound Division and
"Star" did an about face and the Puget Sound Navigation Co.,
donned a mask as a friend of ortook a ride on the Kalakala and
ganized labor.
saw plenty.
Clever Campaign
However, while loudly proThey saw a load of over two
claiming itself the friend of labor, thousand Bremerton Navy Yard
workers on board and the entire
the management of the sheet
has11 crew of the vessel hard at work.
been cleverly carrying on a CH1paign calculated to discredit and All this was of course contrary
even t u al ly destroy organized to the testimony that Captain
labor.
Peabody,, President of the Puget
This is done by carrying on a Sound Navigation, has given bevicious red-baiting attack against fore the board. Peabody has stathe Washington Commonwealth ted on numerous occasion that
Federation. Now the WCF is the his company is going broke and
political vehicle for the labor plead inability to pay the way
movement in Washington. Thirty- through the recent arbitration
five AFL and 34 CIO unions in hearing
The company's face must
King County are affiliated with
the WM including the Aeronau- have been "red" when the artical Mechanics, Machinists, Auto bitrators squeezed their way on
Mechanics, Building Service Em- board the vessel that was
ployes, Longshoremen, United carrying in excess of 2,000
Fishermen, Warehousemen, In- people. Not a very convincing
land Boatmen and the Cannery argument for inability to pay
Workers.
to say the very least. In view
of the fact that the Bremerton
The political coordination of
Navy Yard has recently rethe trade union movement
ceived several large contracts
which resulted in the defeat of
anti-labor Initiative 130 and
that, will employ about 7,200
workers steady for quite eome •
returned an entire New Deal
time this condition will be a
bloc to Congress was largely accomplished by the WCF.
daily occurence.
To further discredit the comAt the present time the WCF
is leading the fight for Civil Lib- pany's argument that the deckhands have plenty of leisure time
erties.
The Old Run Around
In which to play carols and read
When the paper began running the newspapers, etc., the board
editorials and columns red-bait- found the deckhande and in fact
ing the WCF organized labor was the entire crew on the dead run.
disturbed. Numerous pro tes ts In addition to the large number
were made to the management, of passengers carried on the vesbut the old run-around was the sel, she usually carries a full load
of trucks in the morning trips
only result.
Over a week ago Mr. Ritchie, and the few deckhands more than
manager of the "Star," was visit- have their hands full loading the
ed by a delegation comprised of trucks on the ship,.running for
I. A. Sandvigen, Business Agent lookout, and the thousand other
of Machinists' Local 79 (AFL); jobs that must be taken care of.
Paul Stumpf, Secretary of the The engine room crew were busy
Seattle Industrial Union Council, answering the thousand and one
and A. E. Harding, Maritime Fed- signals that come from the wheeleration District Council Secretary. house on a foggy morning. To
"Resolved, That Washington say nothing of the activity of the
District Council No. 1 of the stewards department in attempe
Maritime Federation of the Pa- ting to feed that number of huncific goes on record condemning gry shipyard workers.
This trip on the Bremerton
the slanderous anti-New Deal,
anti-labor attacks of the Seattle ferry Kalakala should complete"Star" and its columnist, Lester ly disprove all of the company's
old stock arguments that they
M. Hunt."
have been parroting so vociferously for Lo! these many years.
C. W. Deal, representing the
IBU and Stunts, representing the
company, failed to agree on any
of the points involved—wages,
hours or conditions, so Morse, on
returning from the tour, will have
SEATTLE—The Washington
to draft a tentative award on all
of the issues.
District Council No. 1 this
Morse will draft the tentative
week reaffirmed its support
for the fight to free Earl King, award at his home in Eugene,
Ore., and finish it in about a
Ernest Rams-ay and Frank Conweek. At that time, Deal and
ner, victims of the notorious
Stunts will be presented with the
"ship murder" frame-up.
"King, Ramsay and Conner
tentative draft and offer further
suggestions before Mor se preare completely innocent of this
Dr any other crime," the Coun- pares his final and binding award
cil declared in supporting the In the problem a week later.
Morse left Seattle to return to
pardon application for the
his classes at Eugene.
three labor martyrs recently
submitted to Governor Olson of
California.
"We reaffirm o• ur confidence
and respect for King, Ramsay ----NEW YORK — The Sword SS
and Conner," the Council said,
Company
has notified the National
ofcorrupt
refused
"who have
Maritime Union that it is perfectfors of assistance to gain their
ly satisfied with hiring through
freedom if they would lend
themselves to causes detri- the union hall as it is presently
constituted through its agreement
mental to labor, and who have
with the NMU. Last week the
maintained their loyalty and
president of the Black Diamond.
service to labor even at the
Lines made a similar statement in
cost of their liberty."
a letter to the union.

•

Okehs Hiring Hall

Vandals
Still
Free

SEATTLE — Emphatically declaring that the maritime workers
demand above everything else at
the present time that America
keep out of war and that our civil
SEATTLE—With the Jusliberties and trade unions be pre- tice Court in Aberdeen conserved, a committee from Wash- verted into a replica of the
ington District Council No. 1, Dies Committee, Ward PenMFP, last week went over the ning and Joe Lalonde were accouncil legislative program with quitted of complicity in the recent
three of the Washington congres- vigilante outrage in which vansional delegation, Senator Lewis dals wrecked the Finn Hall, damaged the Central Labor Council
B. Schwellenbach and Congressand the home of H. I. Tucker,
men Mons. Wallgren and Warren prominent member of the IWA.
Magnusson.
Both Lalonde and Penning apThe committee visited each of peared in pictures taken of the
the legislators, going over the mob scene which wrecked the
program in detail. They were • hall. Penning was a former safety
promised full support at the next inspector of the Department of
Labor and industries. Lalonde is
session of Congress.
The question of war was taken an official in the AFL Lumber
up with each of them. The com- and Sawmill Workers Union.
At the trial false issues were
mittee informing them that American labor wants none of the injected into the trial constantly.
war, regardless of what happens Time and again W. H. Abel, atin Europe, adding that maritime torney for the defense, wandered
labor will continue to support the miles from the issue by flag wavpresent New Deal administration ing and red baiting,' without hinonly as long as it remains New drance. Robert A. Tagart was the
Deal, but that the moment it judge.
The two defendants were
should assume the characteristics
of a War Deal it will immediately supposed to be on trial as aclose the support of the Maritime complices in the wrecking of
private property. Yet the trial
Federation affiliates.
Itself was completely subverted.
An onlooker would have
thought that state witnesses
were on trial for being reds. It
was a miniature Dies Committee.
Attorney A b el went into
lengthy cross-examinations of a
SEATTLE—Warning that or- number of the witnesses whom
he attempted to discredit by
ganized labor is threatened by the
trying to make it appear that
same reactionary forces that cul- they w ere Communists. He
minated in the infamous Palmer launched into long, flag wayRed Raids after the last war, lug diatribes calculated to cre.
Congressman John M. Coffee ate an air of martyrdom for
Lalonde and Penning.
stressed the need for increasing
It is significant that Abel was
the fight for civil liberties at an one of the special deputy proseaddress before the northwest con- cutors at the Centralia massacre
ference of the Lawyers' Guild in trials in 1919 in which a number
were framed and sent to
Seattle last Wednesday (Decem- of men
prison. The last of these to secure
ber 13).
freedom was Ray Becker, reCoffee recalled that A. Mitchell leased several months ago, after
Palmer, attorney general, took ad- having spent nearly 20 years bevantage of hysteria created by hind the grim walls of Walla
the World War to crack down on Walla penitentiary.
labor unions by utilizing a crimIn the famous Centralia trials
inal syndicalism law to imprison Abel's attack was directed against
persons solely because they be- the IWW, resulting in a number
lieved the U. S. shouldn't go to of militant union men being imprisoned. In Aberdeen, 20 years
war.
"Evidence of a resurgence of later, his attack had shifted from
war hysteria is apparent in $0 the IWW to the Communists.
alien baiting bills introduced in
In both instances his °Woo.
Congress. It is the duty of lawfive was the same: As an
yers to resist these laws and to
ardent stooge of the northwest
fight all legislative efforts to
lumber barons, he dealt treaehtake away civil liberties," Coferous blows against organized
labor under the guise of a
fee said. "The Constitution is
not only for citizens but for all
dons red baiting attack.
After a farcical trial, both dewithin our shores and it has
been so held by the Supreme fendants were acquitted by the
jury.
Court.

Speed Fight for
Civil Liberties,
Coffee Urges

Arbitrators
Take a Ride

MFP Reaffirms
Support of KingRamsay-Conner

Solons Pledge
To Support MFP
Legislative Plan

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE
On a tour of inspection, Wayne L. Morse, Federal arbitrator of
the Puget Sound ferry dispute, (above) looks over the engine
room in one of the vessels involved to aid him in rendering a
deeiS1011.
With him are Art Scribner, engineer, left, and Dale
Leshua. Below: Captain John Fox, secretary of the 1BU, and
George B. Stuntz, company representative, inspect the auto ferry
Klahanie.

MFP Hits AntiTrust Attack
On Labor
SEATTLE — Washington District Council No. 1 went on record protesting any attempt to
abandon the Grand Coulee Dam
project and any other socially desirable governmental projects in
favor of armaments construction.
The Council likewise hit at Assistant Attorney General Thurman Arnold's in
of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act as a
possible weapon against labor.
"Organized labor condemns
and abhors racketeering prac.
flees and activity on the part
of any trade union official,"
the resolution stated. But the
council pointed Out that Arnold's Point 2 — "unreasonable
restraints designed to compel
the hiring of useless and unnecessary labor" might readily be
• construed to defeat the atteillptS of labor to sltorten
hours anti improve working
conditions.
"These interpretations of the
Sherman Anti-Trust Act are similar to those continuously advocated by the National Association
of Manufacturers, the American
Metal Trades Institute, and other
reactionary employer groups hostile to labor," the council declared.
The council further asked
the President and the Maritime Commission to establish
projects paying the prevailing
wage for unemployed seamen.
The resolution protested any
transfer of ships to foreign
registry.

WCF Forges Ahead
Despite Enemies
SEATTLE. — The Washington
Commonwealth Federation h a s
moved into sumptuous new quarters at 230-234 Lyons Building,
Third Avenue at James Street—
conclusive proof that the WCF is
forging ahead despite attacks on
its peace program. The Commonwealth Federation advocates social reforms, jobs for everyone
at peacetime employment, the
protection of civil liberties and
the right of organized labor to
strike and picket as the only true
guarantee that America will not
be sucked into the European war.

Northwest
Meetings
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel, Main 6331, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562

ILWU 1-19--Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle, Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Agt,
V. 0. Navea

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE

IF

Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE
84 Yesler Way
Elliott 9657

You want Helpful Service ..
You want First Class Printing,
You want Quick Delivery ...
You want the Product of Union
workmen
You want the Right Price ..

ON THE WATERFRONT
VISIT

SEE

PUP No. 1

SEATTLE PRINTING
& PUBLISHING CO.

905 Alaska Way

Union Label No. 25

UPTOWN

112 Spring Street
Main 8984

CASCABIA
421 Pike St.

SEATTLE, U. S. A.

CABALLERO

Printers to Progressive Unions

717 Pike St,

CLARE says:

Phone ELlot 5307

LUMBER INN

Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

Quality Food & Beverages
Moderate Prices

91 PIKE STREET

at 601 West Spokane St.

SEATTLE

Parking Space Fanny William
HONEST

FRANK

Ger Sanderson, Prop - 5 Barbers

Mutual Barber Silo

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

UNION WORKMEN

1
2 First Avenue
1419/

Tune In On

Between pike & Union

KIRO,Seattle

AL HARTLEY & C. A. RIDLEY

every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

HIDEOUT TAVERN

Howard Costigan's

BEERS AND WINES
93 PIKE ST.

—lively and Interesting comments on the Issues of the day.
Please remember that this valuable radio program is made
possible by ...

DR.L. R.CLARK
Dentists
421/
1 2' PIKE ST., SEATTLE
(He Deserves Your Patronage)
Progressive

Intelligent

Patronize Voice Advertisers
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ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

1

NOW SOLE OWNER

I

of the

PALACE
TAVERN
105 PIKE STREET
COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!
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SAN FRANCISCO.-FishAs our listeners know we have brought to this microphone
ing for the December dark is
field has been a
almost completed, and the representatives of many trade unions. Our
ive of
a
representat
we
interview
ago
so
long
t
one-no
wide
getting
fishermen are now
cans.
tin
call
we
what
makes
that
Local
Workers
Steel
the
ready to go home for the holirepa,
interview
will
we
Tonight
days. As it happens, full moon
resentative of the Union that frequently fill those cans-Brother
Sidney Edmonson of the San Pedro Branch of the United Fishermen's Union of the Pacific, who
will tell us about the life of the
men in his union-and the problems they are facing.
SE: Johnny, I could tell you
a bookfull and still not scratch
the surface. But briefly here
goes. Prior to 1920 there wasn't
much real commercial fishing
in this state except around San
Pedro. You see the canneries
hadn't become developed. What
fishing there was-the fresh
fish for market trade. But since
1920 the industry has grown in
leaps and bounds-what with
all the canneries that have
come into California that today the fishing industry rates
fourth in the state employing
almost 50,000 people who make
their living directly or indirectly with fish.
Peculiarities
JJ: I never realized that. Can
you tell us about some of the peculiarities in the industry.
SE: There are many but perhaps the most notable one is the
way the fishermen work. You see
there are three conflicting interests in our trade. First there are
the canneries-the corporations
who process the fish. Second there
are the owners of the boats on
which the fish are caught and
third, the men who actually do
the work-the members of the
United Fishermen.
JJ: Three classifications of
people-often lead to conflicting
voiriterests-or don't they in your
case?
SE: Most definitely. In our case
you see we have to contend with
SAN PEDRO.-The small boat the canneries which process the
mackerel fishermen are getting to fish-and who put an arbitrary
be the envy of all the rest of the price to the owners and fisherfishermen in Southern California men for the catch.
lbs they continue day after day
JJ: How about the boat owners
to bring in good catches of mac- and the fishermen. Are they in
kerel. One day during the last conflict?
week Van Kamp Cannery alone
SE: Not nearly as much as the
received over a hundred ton of workers and the canneries. You
fish from these boats. Many of see the very fact that a man may
the purse seine brothers for whom own a boat doesn't at all mean
fishing has been poor so far this that he is a plutocrat. Most of
season are talking of getting the the boat owners are in hock to the
small boats and entering the new- canneries for their boats-in fact
developing fishery.
I'd say that 75 per cent of the
Sardine fishing during the last boats we work are, mortgaged to
veek has been fair for some of the canneries.
ha• boats, but the majority are
JJ: Then where is the conOily catching small loads. Many
flict between the workers and
Of the boats are coming in with
the boatowners.
Iva and ten ton loads, and as
SE: It exists because the
lesual, a good portion of them, owners do not recognize that
every day fail to find the fish.
they are really workers too-as
you'll see when I explain our
industry i n greater detail.
The Place to Eat and DrinkJohnny would you mind my
breaking this interview down
to one phase?
JJ: Go right ahead. Tell your
EMBARCADERO,S. F.
story your own way.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
8 Fields
SE: First let me explain that
40.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.00
.
•
*4.1.4..
our industry is broken down into
3 fields. First-there are the tuna
25 Years of Famous Service
clippers-a fleet of boats which
fish for tuna-of Mexico-Central
RESTAURANT-TAVERN
American waters-and as far
south as the Galapagos. These
' 98 Ernbarcadero, S. F.
boats catch their tuna solely en
ILWU Supporter
hook and line and with live bait.
••••••••••••••44
•
411.•••••••••••••.41.4111.4144•44.***40.4.•
.44 040.11••
.
.
comes on December 26th, and
fishing is stopped three days before full moon as well as three
days after.
As there would be only two
day's fishing, on the 30 and the
81st, before New Year's Day, most
of the men are planning not to
go out until January 2nd. This
will give the fishermen a nice vaCation of ten days over the holidays before going out fishing
again. Some of the men have already left for their homes on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The December dark has been
very good for most of the boats.
Fish has been plentiful and the
weather very good except for
a few nights when the boats
were forced to stay in on account of stormy weather.
The question of obtaining additional permits from the Fish
and Game Commission has come
up, as a number of the plants
have used °i their sardine reduction permits for this season,
and there will he little fishing
during the month of January unless such permits are granted.
Application for additional permits was made by the operators,
but Attorney General Earl Warren has ruled that a public hearing must he held before such permits can be granted. Several meetings have been held among the
boat owners, union officials, and
the operators and urgent requests
have been made that this hearing be held as soon as possible.
Some action is expected within
the next few days.

Mackerel Fishermen
In Pedro
Envy of All

GOLDEN TAVERN
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THIRD STREET
100% Union - Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
BEN ROSE

TERRY NASH
MEET THE BOYS AT ...
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Phone DOuglas 9'778
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Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean Rooms-New Simmons Beds
REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25e, & Up Week: 51.7.5 & up

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy- level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.
$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
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The following is the radio broadcast given by the United Fishermen last week over the Southern California CIO program, "Our
Daily Bread."

607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.
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United Fishermen
Fishermen
United Fishermen
Prepare for Take the Air
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Between Kearny and Montgomery

NLRB in Charge
Against
.Boat Owners
BULLETIN
As the "Voice" goes to press,
word comes from Washington,
D. C., that the National Labor
Relations Board has authorized issuance of a complaint of
unfair labor practices against
Monterey Sardine Industries,
Inc., the boat owners association in Monterey. The charges
were brought almost a year
ago by the Monterey Branch of
United Fisheremen's Union.
The hearing will probably
be held in Monterey within the
next two or three weeks.

JJ: Oh boy! And you call that
work.
SE: If you did it for a living
you'd know what work it was. In
the second category are the small
boats-generally manned by 2 or
3 men crews which fish for the
fresh fish for the markets. They
use diversified gear-set lines,
WASHINTON, D. C.-Alaska
set nets-trolling and that sort of
thing. And then the third type fishing regulations for the 1940
with which I intend to deal par- season will be made public in the
ticularly-are the purse seiners.
of January, according
This type of gear is mainly used latter part
availin the taking of sardines. That's to the latest information
here.
able
living.
our
the way we make
Though Bureau of Fisheries ofJJ: Incidentally-How do you
ficials have refused to give any
boys get paid?
the reguSE: Pretty badly-thanks to intimation as to what
Hailing,
Bjorne
be,
will
lations
asked
you
since
But
the canneries.
Maritime
I'll tell you. We work on a share secretary of the CIO
and Lowell
basis. The boat owner gets one Committee here
third of the price of the catch for Wakefield, who is in Washington
the Puget
the use of his boat and equipment. under instructions from
the UniThe other two thirds is divided Sound District Council of
of the
equally between the men-with ted Fishermen's Union
the (rethe captain getting a single share Pacific, have presented
mands of the herring and salmon
for his services as a worker.
fishermen and have been assured
33: Now I see what you
that the union's proposals are bemeant by the captain's interests
"seriously considered."
ing
the
with
being closely aligned
is believed that the Bureau's
It
workers. Tell me, Sid-doesn't
action in not revealing its Plans
the price you get from the canin advance of the publication date
nery determine the wages you
of the regulations is motivated by
share?
your
fishermen get for
a desire to discourage the highSE: Very definitely.
powered salmon packers' lobby,
JJ: Then who determines which has in the past delayed the
this price and how is it arrived
publication of r eg u la t ions by
at?
many weeks. The Bureau took the
position this year that December
SE: The cannery does.
deadline for arguJJ: I think we're squaring a first was the
etc., and clamped
briefs,
ments,
arrived
price
this
is
How
circle.
rule immediately
silence
the
down
is
price-or
at. Is it an arbitrary
it just determined by whim or afterwards.
Hailing and Wakefield prefancy?
oral exSE: Let me put it this way, sented supplementary
briefs
union's
of
the
planations
determined
is
Johnny. The price
salmon seining
by the strength of our unions. For on the herring,
howexample north of San Francisco- and Bristol Bay questions,
series of cona
held
and
ever,
Washingto
through
way
the
all
Acting Commiston-our union is powerful. Up ferences with
stoner of Fisheries Charles E.
there our union is party to the
Jackson, and with Ward T.
contract and the price is $11 a
Seaton Thompson, Ed
Tower,
is
suitthat
sardines
all
for
ton
and others in the
Dahlgren
reduction.
and
able for canning
Bureau. The labor spokesmen
JJ: What do you get down
also discussed the union's point
here?
of view with the Department of
SE: We also get $11 a ton-but Interior, which will pass final
only for whatever fish the can- judgment on all regulations.
nery decides is suitable for can- The Bureau of Fisheries was
ning and reduction purposes.
transferred from the DepartJJ:, What is the difference?
ment of Commerce to the DeSE: The difference is simply
partment of the Interior last
this: Up north we have a voice in
July 1.
suitable and
deciding what is
The Fisheries Bureau had oritheir
take
down here we have to
ginally planned to complete its
say-so.
draft of next season's regulations
At Their Own Price
by December 15, in orded to get
JJ: I think I see. What hap- them out in final form by the first
pens to the fish they decide is not of the year. Acting Commissioner
suitable?
Jackson is ill, however, and this
SE: Oh-they buy it anyway- procedure has been delayed.
only at their own prices-Not at
The herring and salmon fisher$11 a ton.
men are seeking a series of
JJ: I'm afraid I still don't get changes in the regulations which
it-if it's unsuitable why do they will not only protect the fish, but
buy it? I've never heard of the the fishermen and their earnings,
canneries being especially philan- and the wages of shore workers
thropic.
as well.
SE: They. aren't, they are just
The union's representatives
-getting
expense
our
at
chiseling
here have run up against conthe fish they want at their own siderable opposition in the form
prices. Let me show you a typical of powerful groups which want
example. There are two boats. One to close down all the reduction
has too big a load in its net and
plants in Alaska and abolish
signals another to come and take the herring industry altogether.
some of the catch aboad. The second boat gets into port firstmaybe an hour apart. The Canneries will buy the first catch at
the regular price and say the second is unsuitable. Both loads
PRINCE RUPERT.-Prelimincame out of the same net. The ary estimates indicate that the
first load gets the money-the Prince Rupert halibut fleet fared
second gets told no dice. What do somewhat better ,from a financial
you call that?
standpoint during the 1939 seaJJ: A racket if ever I've son. The grand total of Canadian
heard one. What can you do fish this season was 7,137,400
about it?
pounds, as compared with 6,209,SE: Up to now-nothing- 650 pounds last year.
except take their price.
Number of Canadian boats opeJJ: You used the words up rating in the halibut fisheries out
to now. That sounds as though of Prince Rupert this year totaled
you had some sort of a pro- 119, in comparison with 102 last
gram.
year. The grand total of halibut
SE: Our union most definite- landings at Prince Rupert for the
ly has.
was 16,023,700
1939 season
JJ: Shoot.
pounds, in comparison with 13,SE: Johnny-for the• first 481,550 pounds in 1938, 13,286,time in the State of California 850 pounds in 1937, 11,768,110
we have a Fish and Game Corn. pounds in 1936, and 11,916,150
mission which is interested in pounds in 1935.
the problems of the commercial
fisherman. And it is to this
agency that our union is lookEverything New and Clean
ing for the solution.
JJ: Just how can this be
done?
440 Pacific, near Montgomery
SE: We are looking to the Fish
Hot Water. Bath, Shower
and Game Commission to enforce
50e Day; Mee Week; $8,00 Mo. up
Telephone SUtter 0898
acceptance of any fish which is
suitable for canning or reduction
first: by ruling on what constiPhone DOuglas 3516
tutes acceptable fish and second
by making it illegal to purchase
fish which is not suitable for such
Cleaners and Dyers
canning or reduction.

Alaska Rules
Due Soon

Canadian Halibut
Shows Gain
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This is to officially notify
all units affiliated to the International Fishermen and
Allied Workers of America
that a referendum ballot to be
conducted between January 3. and
April 1, 1940, covering the proposed amendments to the constitution and election of international officers is being submitted
to the affiliates, as provided
tinder Article XI, which states as
follows:
Section 1. All propositions submitted to a referendum by the
or the Executive
convention
Board shall be voted upon the
manner prescribed as follows:
(a) The secretary - treasurer
shall issue a notice of referendum
vote in the official paper and by
communication with all affiliated
units concerned, stating the question to be voted upon, and the
limit that has been fixed to the
time in which such vote shall be
taken and the results returned.
(b) He shall prepare, cause to
be printed and distribute to affiliated units a sufficient number
of ballots containing the subject
matter to be voted upon.
(c) Members shall be qualified
to vote if they are in good standin ; in their respective unit, and
if their respective unit is in good
standing with the international.
(d) Each affiliated unit of the
International may conduct its poll
during any number of consecut!ve
meetings not exceeding four, or
any number of consecutive days
not exceeding 30 within any 90day period designated by the
Executive Board. Each unit shall
regulate the manner of voting and
of counting the vote provided
that no member shall be permitted to vote more than once on
the same proposition.
(e) Immediately after the vote
has been counted, the secretaries
of the units shall send their report of the results to the secretary-treasurer. Such report shall
be a certified report from the ballot committee of the respective
unit with the seal of the unit.
(f) If the proposition has received a majority of all the votes
cast by the various units in good
standing, the secretary-treasurer
shall declare the same carried,
and the proposition shall be binding on all affiliated organizations.

Around
The Front
(Continued from Page 4.)
of the dumping he took when he was
an ILIPU organizer on the Gull.
* * *
"Looks like they'll be setting
up a 'San Francisco branch' of the
longshoremen in San Pedro," puts
in Ed Russell of the ILWU. "Five
hundred of the boys went down
last week and more may go."
* * *
SHIPS IN THE NEWS:* All the
boys on the Coast will remember
the Tacoma, German wagon that
took the crew of the scuttled German battleship, Graf Spee. The
Tacoma has been putting in at
Coast ports for years and is well
known to all the longshoremen.
▪ * *
' Here's the gag of the week:
Someone called up Harry Bridges
the other day on the phone. I'm
the Norwegian consul," said this
gag-man, "and I've got a couple
dozen cases of salt herring down
here on the docks. What can you
fellows do to get it out?"

6,500 Books
In NMU Library
NEW YORK-Mayor LaGuardia
and Mike Quill, president of the
Transport Workers Union, CIO,
will be present Thursday when the
NMU library reading room and
class rooms for navigation and
other subjects will be officially
opened on the fourth floor at national headquarters. Steve Harvey,
educational director, is in charge
of the affair. About 4000 books
are to be provided by the American Merchant Marine Library
Association and about 2500 more
by the New York Public Library.
World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.
Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile
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SEQUIN!, Wash.-Another
organizational step was taken
by the International Fisher
men and Allied Workers o

HARBOR HOTEL

"What would you say if I were to give you a Ship
Clerks' job next week."
"I'd say you were nuts."

MCS Tells Story of
Commish Ships
(Continude from page 3)
SS Satartia. She made her
round voyage to the Orient and
return to Seattle, in about three
months. The crew was paid off
as according to general order
No. 19, but the differential as
agreed to by the Chamber of
Commerce was disputed. When
this body was requested as to
their reasons for this refusal of
payment, they stated that they
have no money at present and
that it will be some time before
this will be paid.
The Chamber of Commerce was
requested to state a time when
this money, earned by the crew,
will be paid. This the Chamber
of Commerce refused to do. Now,
It is a known fact that seamen
ordinarily live from "hand to
mouth" because of the low wages
they receive for their work, and
when they do "ship" on a vessel,
which is to be away. from the
home port for a long period of
time, they have many obligations
to meet and many bills to pay
upon their return.
The contracts for these bills
are of course based on the seaman's wages due. In this way
the seaman's family may exist on
this so-called "credit" until the
return of the ship, when the contracted bills are paid and future
credit allowed.
Now we find ourselves in a
position where our members
are refused payment of wages
for work performed. They in
turn are unable to meet their
obligation to pay their bills,
their credit stopped.
Under these conditions, we are
forced to our present position in
refusing to work on these ships.
We as American seamen, bent
every effort and expended large
sums of money in the attempt to
place the commission ships on the
Puget Sound - Orient run, and
thereby recapture the American
trade lost to the foreign ships,
when the old American Mail Line
ships were withdrawn from their
service. The unions in the maritime industry representing all the
American seamen are vitally interested and will co-operate to the
fullest extent in building the American Merchant Marine to be second to none by placing all ships
now made idle, in the many neutral trade routes now open to the
American trade, but will fight
just as hard for the American
standards of living conditions and
wages as set by other American
ship owners and American seamen through proper labor negotiations.
We are given the famous
DOUBLE CROSS by the marltime commission, by not living
up to their promise or "stated
policy" to conform to the
standard of conditions In, the

maritime industry. We are
given the same DOUBLE
CROSS by the Chamber of
Commerce, by refusing to pay
our m e in bers for the time
disregarding thei r written
guarantee to us that this difference in money will be paid by
them.
This is the position of the
MC&S Association of the Pacific.
We CAN not and WILL not work
these ships until the maritime
commission concedes to our just
claims in classing and dealing
with us as AMERICANS and not
until the
And
ORIENTALS.
Chamber of Commerce fulfills its
guarantee to our seamen and pay
them all money now due them.

NMU Men Win
WPA Jobs
NEW YORK--As a result of a
three-day session with relief officials in Washington Frank Kelly,
NMU welfare director, won concessions from federal officials
that mean any seamen who can
prove six months service since
Sept., 1938, can get a VVPA Job to
tide him over until it comes his
time to ship. "I told them I'd stay
in Washington all winter if necessary before I'd go back to 2000
seamen with no jobs," Kelly said
on return.

The regular meeting of the San
Pedro Brnuch of the UPI' will be
held Wednesday, December 27th,
at which time nominations for
officers for the next year will be
held.
ILD DANCE
SAN FRANCISCO-The ILD is
having its annual Christmas party
at 136 Valencia Street, on Saturday, December 23. Features:
Dancing, refreshments and entertainment. Proceeds will go to
prison relief.
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Heavy storms which smacked
the Northern California coast on
the 10th and 11th kept many o
the fishing boats in and cut down
the sardine catch for the period
State Fish and Game Commission
figures reveal.
San Francisco deliveries for the
period from December 8-15, inclusive, totalled only 28,052 tons. Th
Monterey catches ran up to 17,371
tons, while the deliveries in Pedro
hit 14,538 tons.
The Northern California figures
were way below those for the pre
vious week, but Pedro had a fairly
good week. Day by day figures (in
tons):
San Francisco: Dec. 8, 4425;
Dec. 9, 10 and 11, none; Dec. 12
2514; Dec. 13, 8766; Dec. 14, 4522;
Dec. 15, 7825.
Monterey: Dec. 8, 4278; Dec. 9
199; Dec, 10 and 11, none; Dec. 12,
3009; Dec. 13, 4369; Dec. 14, 1805;
Dec. 15, 3711.
San Pedro: Dec. 8, 1415; Dec. 9,
2993; Dec. 10, none; Dec. 11, 1448
Dec. 12, 3187; Dec. 13, 907; Dec.
14, 2492; Dec. 15, 2096.

ACWU Puts 6 on
Anti-War Group
Al ask a
SAN FRANCISCO
Cannery Workers (Local 5) elected six members to the "Kee
America Out of War" committee
at their last meeting.
delegates
the
Here are
elected by iwcianiation: Vincent
Rendon, Phil Casio, P. Gutierrez, J. Diaz, Frank Gomez and
S. Caballero.
The boys also elected a corn
mittee to cooperate with the
Labor's Non-Partisan League
plans for their New Year's Eve
dance. Elected were: S. Caballero, Olguin, Glumaz and P
Valdez.

SAN PEDRO
Schlitz on Tap-Bottled Beers

•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.
Phone 0456

Son Pedro, Calif.

ALASKA INN

San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, *Wades,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich-Nick Baskovich
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

Phone 2022

Night Phone 18844

1605 Center St.

DORAN'S

Business Phone 5875

Quality Laundry Service

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Marlin's. Tipich
John A. Mardecich

100% UNION
2031 Pacific Ave.

One Day Service
San Pedro, Cal.

SHELL OIL CO., INC.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND

REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Business Phone San Pedro 5165

U. S. BAKING CO.
Mileticii, Iiraljev, Props.
and
We Specialize in French
Rolls
San Pedro, Cal.
1200 So. Centre St.

Bread

MEETING

Storms Curtail
Sardine Catch
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Pedro Branch
Meets Dec. 27
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America here today when a meeting of crab and devil fishermen
of this area went on record to
organize the local fishermen into
a local union and apply to the
IFAWA for a charter.
William Hecker, IFAWA president, outlined the work and program of the international.
The meeting also went on rec
ord to affiliate with the Maritime Federation and subscribe to
a bundle order of the "Voice" as
soon as the charter was installed
and the local stabilized.
The international has been
actively engaged .in organizational work in this area since
receipt of a letter several weeks
ago from one of the local fishermen describing the deplorable
working conditions and low
wages in this vicinity. Crab
fishermen get 35 cents a dozen
for crabs which sell on the
market at Seattle for 35 cents
each. Devil fishermen are
forced to practically give their
product away because of the
ruinous competition afforded by
Japanese importations which
enter the country duty free.
At that time Hecker visited Se
quim and vicinity and several
meetings have been held since.
The charter is expected to be
installed shortly.
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ntOVICH
AgNeK
TOM JA

Phone 1339

13th AND CENTER'GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
Phone 1240
1245 So. Center St.
Imported and Domestic Goods
Tony Pericich
Nick Pericich
Vincent Karmelich
Matt Pericich

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN
Examination and Advice

PALOS VERDES
CAFE
Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food - Open from
6 a. in. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
U. Book No. 1442-D. D.
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
San Pedro, Calif.
Phone 6330
N. M.

X-Rays-Plates-Inlays-Repairs
Credit Extended-Low Prices
NO CASH DOWN-You

Pay Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate
DENTIST
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6-Phone 5052

